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By Dr Jl/iC/Jt>/ Detlual tmtl 

Gte1111 ~llaclean 

Jl fidJel is 11,e Fisbery Area 

Scientist. l/(lll/11g orig/· 

nally from Switzerl1111d. 

,11/cbel Is (I/so (I 1-ery 
ent/Jusiaslic angler 

G'fenn Is t/;Je .lftmager of 

tile re.searc/J <-mt/ mo11i· 
torlng progmmme /11 t/Je 

Area. lie is also tY!.:;pon• 

sibl<• forjis/Je1J' adVOC{ICJ' 

and Is tbe editor o/Tm'get 

7aupo 

\Ve tnJ...<>e clean water for 

grt11Ued. but unless u·e 
take action ii may 1101 

11/ways be like Ibis 

Chan ges in Lake Tau po Water 
Quality: How Will This Affect the 
Trout Fishery? 

The increasing use or land for agriculture, 

fo1·cs1r y, and urban scukmcnt w ithin the 

Lake Taupo. catchment i s thre:uening the 

lake's excellent water quality. Between 191.{ 
:1nd 199- the amoun t of ni trogen entering 

the Jake: h:1s doubled. \~ hat's more it is 

increasing a t ::t fas ter and fast<:r rate:. Tub is 

rcfk ctcd in a reduct ion in avc~gc wa1er 

clarlry from 15 .. ; metres co 14.2 metres over 

the last 20 years. 
The major changc:s in the catchme.nc have 

been the loss of tussock, shrubland and 
indigenous forests and increases in exotic 

fore:,ts. the number of people living in the 

a1·c~1 and in imcn:•*'e farm ing. Of concern is 
that the nitrog.t n entering the lake now has 

taken up to 20 years to reach 1hc l:lkc rrom 

when i t was init i::tll)' rck ascd or dumped into 

the catchment. T hcrc:fon: even if action is 

taken no,v to reduce nitrogen soutccs 1hc 

amount of nit rogen entering the lake is likely 

to increase over the next few year:,. 

Eutrophication (nutrient enrichment) is the 

single largest cause of water pollution world· 
w ide, o f which agricuhur:ll r un-Off is the 

main cause. It not 0 1, Jy affects small ponds 

and lakes hut also some l:ar~e chunks of 
oceans. ~n,c..· cut rophic:.nion of the Daltic Sea 

and the: Gulf of Mexico are well docu· 

mt:nrcd. In the Gulf of Mexico there is a large 

arc:1 dc:plcte<l of oxygen a.s a consequeoce of 
algae: b looms.This zone has increased consid· 

cr:1bly since: i t w as first documented in 197·1 
and now mc::l~ures 18000 km2. Not surpris

ing.I)' ii chrcaccns the p roductivi ty of the 

commercial and recreational fishing induS· 

1ric:s based on the Gulf. 

How do nutrie nts affe ct lake 
wate r quality? 

~cn1ially lakes are bodies of watc:r which 

exist sufficiently long for suspe nded parti· 
d es t<> settle and the waters to d e~,r. \Vhen 

the water is cle;1r. phyt0plank1on ( micro-



Two ,wampl<>s of 
p/Jytoplm tkton. II is easy 
to see u1/Jy u-ate,. looks so 
murky tl'l1£•11 IJJl!I'(' are 

millions <,f thesP t ilt1' 

plants J1re.'i-e11I. 

scopic free noating atsae or plan,s) can use 

sunlight to phot0~1'nthc.sise. Photosynthesis 
is the process by which plants use the 
energy of sunlight to built complex 

subs:cances from ,arbon dioxjde and water. 
Light penetration as determined by water 

cJarit)' is therefore a very importa111 aspect <>f 

a lake. 

Phytoplankton need ox1•gen, hydrogen, 
carbon (C), J\i1rogen (N), phosphorus (P),ancl 

traces of other minor clements to grow. The 

oxygen and hydrogen exist fur in excess of 

their requirements. The C:N:P ratio of plant 

come,ns is roughly 40C:7N: IP by wcigh1. 

The nitrogen levels of most natural waters 

exceed phosphorus levels hy an order of 

magni1ude ( 10 fold), or more. Therefore, 

phosphorus is commonly the limiting 
nutrient in the vast majorit)' of lake systems. 

lnTaupo however, the water is naturally rich 
in phosphorus because of 1he geology of 1he 

pumice soils. It is sufficiently rich that there 
is not er\ough 1ticrogen available to keep a 

ratio of 7N 10 IP for c,,cry P '""'ilable and so 

ni1rogen (N) is limiring. 

At the moment Ll1keTaupo has low but rising 

levels or nitrogen. Phy1oplankton production 
is low simply because there isn't any more 

nitrogen availahle to allow more phyto

p lankton to gro,v. AS a resuh, rhe 'Waler is 

c lear and blue. However, as soon as more 
nitrogen enters the lake the production of 

phytoplankton will increase because as we 
have already discussed 1here is more than 
enough of the other nutrients present. This 

increase will reduce the water clarity. 
The reduction in water clarity will in turn 

result in the reduced gro"tth of rooted plants 
which also need sunlight.TI1is loss of habitat 

has detrimental effects for in\lencbrate and 

fish com.rnunities. AJgae can also cause large 
fluctu:Hions in dissol"ed oxygen concentrn· 

r ions as rhey photosynthesise during daylight 
hours, adding oxygen to rhe ,vater, but 
respire at night.consuming oxygen. In bloom 

conditions this can cause problems in the 
early morning when low oxygen levels can 
lead 10 invertebrate and fish clea1hs. Decay of 

algal blooms and other p lants can also deoxy

genate the water. killing fish and other 
·wildlife. High concentrations of algae can 

affect water treatment for public .supply by 
blocking fillers ,md affec1ing 1he 1as1e and 

odour. 
11,ere are ,wo main ,ypes of phy1oplank1on; 

diatoms and blue-green algae. Increases of 

r1itrogen in lakes can lead ro excessive 
blooms of algae, 1he bes, kl\own being 

p01emially toxic blue..grccn species. How
ever, in Lake Taupo 1he phy1oplank1on 

comnmnity is dominated by diatoms though 
blue-green blooms do occasionallr occur. 

Phy1oplankton is used as food by small 

aqua1ic animals called zooplank1on . If you 

like, these can be compared to rabbits 
feeding on p l:rnts in 1he terrestrial environ, 
ment. Zooplankton feed close 10 !lie surface 

at night and descend deeper into the lake 
during 1he day.This adap1ive s1rategy allows 

for zooplankton to escape pn:dation by fish. 
which feed mostly by sigh1. 

In Lake Taupo there are two main types of 

zooplankton which differ markedly in size. 
The large ones arc called tlado,·erans and are 

relatively uncommon in the lake. ln:;tead 
small bodied zoopl:1nk1on (copepods and 

rotifers) dominate the 1.ooplankton commu· 
nity. The large cladocerans are effective 

grazers of phytoplank1on of which diaw,ns 

are be11er food for zooplank1on than blue-



Zoop/a11kto11 like lbese 

cladocertms feet/ 011 11,e 

pby1op/a11kto11. tvote tbal 

the dt1pl.mlt1 on t/Je left i.s 

prcgnnnt with 14 eggs. 

green alg:,e. lf you have a lake that contains 

only phywplankton and zoopl:lnkton an 

increase in plant pr<>duc tiviry may not affecL 
the wate r clarity.AS the phytoplan kton abun• 

dance increases so too will the zooplankton. 

In turn more zooplankton w ill graze more 

intensively and so keep the abundance of 

phytoplankton at a level that doesn't affect 

the water clarity. In other words zooplankton 
are the guardians of w:Hcr clarity. However, 

Jakes containing o.--lly phytopJanklOn and 

zooplankton do not exist because an abun· 

dance of zooplankton soon creates a food 

n iche 1hat is exploited by animals feeding on 

them (zooplanktivorous). In ·naupo the main 

zooplan.ktivore is the smell. 

Smelt pre)' intensi\'ely on zooplankton esJ>e· 

dally the large ones.The presence of smeh in 

Lake Taupo explains w hy the large 

zooplankron (cladocerans) are unconunon: 

they arc all eaten. As a consequence the 

zooplankt0n community in Taupo is now 

dominated by the small zooplankt0n wl1ich 

an; not so efficient grazers of phytoplankton. 

lf more phytoplankton arc produc.:ed in Lake 

Taupo 1his will stimulate an increase iri 

production of zooplankron which in l Urn 

will be consumed by smelt which will al:,;o 

increase in densiry. ·nle net effect is that the 

phytoplankton population increases hut 

there is not enough large zooplankton to cat 

chem and so the water c larity declines. In 

fD . .. ~~'Jf·:,~t:·~elp you meet th~uchallenge.: . . /J.~1!!~'~ 
I ~ ,:. 

RIO is the Trout Spe~i'ii![~!. 

essence a lake that has low clarity, for 
example Lake Rotorua, is simply a 

soup of millions and millions of small 

p lants. 

llistorical records of water clarity in 

L1ke Tau1>0 i l.lust.r:ne the import:tncc 
. ':, ;. .. :.,'-:~ ... ~ ~~ 

FLY LINES 

A high pc-tfotnrnl'K'<" fly 
\\'illdCuucr Ry lines line designed to boost 
have a uniqu(' tapi:r- your disuncc casting 
designed to help the Cr~:1ted with big w.at(•r 
aster ach)C'l·c both long fly OsherS 1n mind, 
c.b.«ani:t and liiht prn- LongCast ~ also excd· 
ent:i.t.1ot1 in wind)' rondi• ::..;;;;.._,... lc:nt as :.i gfflfflll dry 

tiom.. Hy rashers =~ -- "''· •• fly, nymph imd 
u.-.ing IUO's streamer fly line 

WincJCutt,cr be(aus,c of 1b 

flylints c:in _ ,.,._ _,__ positive taper 
make up casts which pro,ide.-. 
with just the a dynamic 
tip~fthi: rod castinguat(!(.to,y. 

for a ,·tty tJAl,t 1'he line's coating clim!-
loop, ret for disuntt, nito Joos> sag.thus a.ld1ng ,n C.:l!>hn~ ti,tht loops whil,e 

U6C the thick b(-Uy to load tnl• bun ~'Ction of modem cOnSt.'rving line ffit-tgy and rcdu<mg wuwJ n•\.11ttanl;l:'. 
gr;iphite rod-. the WindCuttcr has bcm use<! I»· winn,('~ Th'° 1.onkCa~t wu u+.cd by \',jnf'H:f'S. of maJOt c.as.t,n~ 
of m:i;or c;:1,,~in,t tounum~u. Co1oot'. Camo Ccec-n. toucnallW"ftts dutir\J,; 1997-98. Colour l.ight grcm 

@) Av r1Shings Creative Specialists in Leaders, Tippet Materials & Custom Fly LJ11es"' 

l)ii.tril:,u1f'd by A P I E R 
F"!GS07 
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of zooplankton as com roUers of waler 

clarity. In 1935 a 20 cm white disk 

could be seen at a depth of I 8 m in 

June and abo111 65m in January. \Vhy 

did L1.ke Taupo have such an cx1raor-

dinary ,;vmer clarity in lhc summer of 
193;, 

In 1935 the abundance of plankton 

cac ing fish in the lake was probably at 

a minimum; lrout had severely 

depressed the population or koaro 

which al this l ime was the only 

1x:lagic fish species in L.1ke'laupo.Thc 

dearth of koaro led to a dense commu

nity of zooplankton dominated by the 

large cladocerans.The reduction in the 

:.tbun<l:mcc of phytoplankton by these 

efficient grazers im::rca:;cd the water 

clarity 10 this exceptional level. 

Howc:ver in 1935 smelt imroducrions 



hcgan and since smelt have established lhey 

have kept a slringent control on zooplankton 

and the ,vatcr clarity has been limiled to less 

than 20 metres. 

\Ve know that the quantity of smelt in L1ke 
Taupo is limited by the amoum of 

zooplankton that the lake can produce. The 
poor condition of smelt in L.1ke Taupo in 

comparison with Olher lakes in the central 
North Island and the large mortaliry of smelt 

due lO stan ·ation is clear proof of this. We 

anticipate that an increase in the produC· 
tivity of the lake through increasing nitrogen 

levels nlay result in two scenarios for the 
smelt. firstly smelt will increase in number. 

11le 01 her scenario is less certain, \'Ve know 
that most smelt do not survive spawning and 

die when they are about two years old. [f 
smelt can reach greater condilion through 

increased feeding before spawning then we 
expect a h igher spawning survival. Tltis in 

turn will resul t in more smelt surviving an 
extra. year and so growing larger (10 cm). 

L:orge smelt predate on bullies 16-30 mm 

long and may well prey upon trout fr)' if 
these :m:: pushed in lO the lake too earJy. 

What doe s this m e an for trout? 

An incre:1se in nitrogen will in the fi rst 

instance result in an increase in smelt and a 
decrease in water clarity. 

An increase in :;melt abundance may 
increase the condition of the trom. If there 

are more smelt 1hc trout w ill spend lc:ss 
energy to feed and so ·will grov.: quicker and 

fa tter. 

An increase in the numbers of large smeJc 
could also cause an increase in the size of the 

,rouc. I Iowever i f trout have access to larger 
prey they w ill also gro·w faster which may 

1101 be all good news. Fast growth can induce 
spawning at a younger age and thus at a 

smaJJer ~ize. 

More large smelt may also incn.~e predation 
on trout fry as th ey enter Lake Tau po o ut of 

the rivers. Fry already have a slim chance of 

survival in the lake and any increase in 

potent ial predators is undesirable. 
An increase in smell density will not cause a 

substamial increase in the number of t rout 
produced in the fishery. This is because the 

trout 1>opulalion in Lake Tau po is limited by 
the number of juvenile t rout that the rivers 

can produce. Any change in fish numbers 
may occur as a con.sc..-•quence of kelts bene· 

liting from the gre:uer numhcr:-i. of available 

smelt when they return from spawning.Tiler 

m:,y recover faster and so spawni ng 
morrnlity may drop. \"(re w ill be abJe to check 

this h)rpothesis by looking at t he pro1>0rtio n 

of previous spa,vners in the torn) spawning 

run using our fish trap data. If tJle trout l)OJ)U· 

lation responds favourably to the increase in 
s melt density then we amicipate a larger 

1>roportion of the run comprised of fish 
which have already spa-.vned at least once. 

Overall any beneficial increase in smelt 
production will not last indefinitel)'· Trout 

rely principally on cheir scnsc of sight to 
h unt smelt. So if the w~1ter cl:uity drops 10 

the poinl t hat l11e trout are not able to ch:1sc 
smelt cfficicntly the net result w ill be a 

decrease in trout condition and growth.'l11is 

is why very productive l!-1.kes with low clari1y 

often do not produce trout of large avel"'Jgc 

size. For example the average size of trout 

Information about illegal activities 
is only of use when it is passed on 

immediately 
If you see such an activity, whatever the time, please contact 

compliance staff 

Telephone: (07) 386 8607 

After hours, an answerphone message will provide you with the 
number of the Conservancy Duty Officer. He/she will take your call 

and pass on your information lO the appropriate person 

Note this contact number is also printed on your Taupo District fishing licence 
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Priceless from 1.ake Rowrua is approximatei,, 1he 

minimum legal length at Taupo. 'l11t: excep
t ions are those lakes where the trout arc 

sustained by huge 1>opulations of aquatic 

insects rather than pre)' fish and good visi
bility is IC$ critical e.g,1..akc Otamangakau. 

\'(l'c have seen that an increase in p roduc.:· 

tivity o f Lake Taupo can have shon term 

beneficial effects on trout condition but the 

threats of cont inuing decrease in water 

daritJ far outweigh these. Similarly a rcduc· 
tion in water clarity will significantly reduce 

the visual and :1csthetic quaHtics of the lake 

and affect tht· whole myriad of commercial 

and recreational activities and perceptions 

based on th is. \Ve may :1sk ourselves: if 1he 

water clarit)' drops further is there anything 

we can do to reverse this? 

What are the possible remedies? 

Auempts to correc t decreases in water 

clarity can he made at either a b io logical or 

at a water chemi:,try level. \Ve call attempts at 

a biological level 'biomanipulation ·. 

Bi02nani!)11flltio11 

Biomanipulation is the management of 

biological components or a lake.Two gcnetal 

b iomanipulation approachc~ arc u:;ed to 

inc rease zooplankton populations :111d so 
increase the grazing or 1he :1lg~1e. 
One method is t() increase zooplankmn 

populatjons by removing the fish prC)'ing on 

them. In Lake Taupo this would mean 

removing smelt and koaro. 

The mos1 often u:,e<l methotl to kill fish is to 

use a poison called rotenonc:. AIJ fish are 

susceptible t<> its impacts and a dose of 1.0 
mg per Litre will achieve a complete fish kill. 

Smelt could :1lso be removed by imense 

seining. Obviously smelt removal is not an 

option for L.1kc Tau po simply because no 

more smelt i-ncans no more trout. II is not 

possible a n}''''a)'. Lake laupo has an area of 

6t5 km2 ;1nd an average depth of about 90 

metres. This cqu:ucs to :1 volume of 

55.350.000,000 cuhic mcircs of water. Even 
if we coulc.J mix it efficiently, to achic,,c an 

cffcc1 ivc concentration or rotcnonc ,vould 

require the durnping of 55,350 t0nncs of the 

poison in the lake! ·n,c cradic.·:u ion or srnd t 

hy sein ing would be an evc:n more dauminp. 

task. 

l11is is why biom:mipul:uion is l)'Jlically used 

only in small :-ind shallow lakes. 



of ·• 
fly fishing nut I get to fish in man)' different and special 

locations both in New Zealand and ovcr~c.1s, \Vhcthcr it he 

,-.:isting ~, dry fly a l a rising trout on a river~ stalking .i cruising 

brown around J fake edge or drift fishing over 3. weed bed, 

there is nothing I like more than to fish one of the Taupo 

ri\'cr inourhs after dark. 

for this type of fish ing there is onl)1 one rod for me and th,tt 

is the Sage 896,SJ>. 1 have fished ,vith n1aoy top quality 11)' rods 

over chc yca.r!i but keep coming back t<) nl)' trust)' 896SP. I 

like the medium fast .1,tion of this rod. It ha:, power to bum 

bu1 it is tbrg.i\'ing enough ,, hen my ,asting arm tires later in 

the evening J1HI my cast is prone to tum 10 rnsurd. The 9 16 " 

length h,1.:, its ;idv:mrngcs when wading deep and a.Hows me co 

fish a lighter tip due to the softtr tip :i.cti(m. 

for g.rcatcr control o,·<.·r longer periods of time and taming 

bis fish after dark J ,an'c go pa~t my S.age 896SP. 

~L-'- k (.' ~ l 'n l 
<',,II ... Fl) A...'. (~llU St101, l'Hllf)O 

1ncl P1·01'<,-.;1011.11I ( 1idL. 

sase 
P,,1ec11119P,,10,nu1u 

www.SAGEflyfish.com 

• Tisdalls - Auckland • Just Fishin' - Auck.1::ind • Fish City - Hamilton • T he Outdoors1nan Hcadquarrcrs- Rot0rua 
• O'Kccfc's Fishing Specialists - Rororua • The Fly & Gun Shop - T•upo • Sporting Lite - Turangi 

• Man-awatu H u nting & Fishing - Pahncrsron North • H-amills H .B. - Hastings • \.Vcllington Hunting & f ishing_ - Lower Hui 
• Tisdalls - Wellington • Stirling Sports - Wellington • The Complete Angler - C hristchurch 

• rishcrman:. Loft - Christchurch • Ccntrcfirc Sports - Dunedin • B& B Sports - Gore 
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Uiomanipulation tends to work well in such 

lakes because organisrns are not spatially 

separated by depth . Also. nutrient kvels are 

more srntic. 
Another method to increase zooplankton is 

the dfrect stocking of t rout in Lake Taupo. 
Trout stocking would increase predation of 
smelt and so penrijt zooplankton to build up. 

To achieve an efficient control of the smelt 

population would require trolll to comprise 

30 10 40% of 1hc 10ml weigh, of fish present 

in Lake Taupo. Current!)' the production of 

smelt in Lake Taupo is about 3.500 tonnes. 

Therefore the weight <>f trout required to 

achieve a signil1cant inlp:lCl would be 

approxima1el)' LOSO 10 1440 tonnes. The 

natur:tl production of trout in 1~1.ke T:lllpo is 
around 450 tonnes and so we would need tO 

stock another J 000 ronnes of trout he fore 

any incrcas<: in water clarity could he 

expected. Here again this is dearly not a 

viable op1ion for Lake Taupo. On top of the 

negative ecological impacts of hatchery 

rekases the money and the faciUties 

re<1uired w produce such a huge ~lmoum of 

trout docs not exist and probably never will, 

,\no thcr possibility would be to stock 

zooplankton in ,he lake. One problem is that 
zooplankton <lo not survive well in lakes 

where tht')' were not present beforehand. 

Another requiremcnc for the success of 

:1: /A e YieJt~o/BRITISH 
~n,~CARTRIDGE 

I o: . ~: -~ ,~ 
(I O ~ G 

BFR/~ ~• ~~---
"The finest val_',Je disc drag 1n the, worid". 
The Seperfly os the new ge,,erat,on of c!isc drag 
reel which comb,ne Bnty,sh Ay Reels qoality 
with a newly patented drag system 
• S,Jent ope"'~O/l • Pawottd <frog ""'"°' system 
• Rim conr,ol • QU!Ck release spool $ 6 5 

A new generation following the tradition 
statle<l by the LC. - wrth separate q<i~ change 
f1r"le cartridges, each with its c,wn I ~ retainer 

• Rim coo!tOI • A<j<,stable spn,,g and pawl check 
• une iden~tiesont«h cartrxige $BS 
• Spare carv,<tge <Mllkrble 

zoopl:mkton stocking is a low abundance of 

smelt. As soon :is we srock zooplankton in 

the lake the immediate response wm be: an 
inc rease in smelt numbers. To :1chie,re an 

improvement in water clarity would rcc1uirc 

that we put in more zoopl3nkton than the 

maximum product ion of smelt could eat. 

Clearly th.is is not a practical option for Lake 

T:l.UJ)O. 

A recent mcxJific:ttion is the enhancement or 

constrm:tion of refuges 10 provide shelters 

fot zoopl:rnkron :tgainst smelt, for example 

adding bundles of brush on the lake bottom. 

The nun1ber of bundles needed in L.1kc 

Taupo would put even the pyramid builders 

off. 

ChewictJI co,u,-01 
Nutrient levels may he controlled through 

chemicals or sediment removal. For example 

aluminum sulfate or sodium ~duminate may 

be added to promoce phosphorom> inactiva

tion . The phosphorus reacts with the 

aluminum salts to for1n the precipitate 

aluminum phosphate. However nitrogen is 
much more difficult to remove in this way. 

Phosphorus is continualJy entering the lake 

from natural sources so co be effective chem• 

ical treatment would h:ave to be carried out 

forever. The size of L1.ke Taupo rneans 1h;11 

the :1moum of chemicals required would 
cost hillions of dollars and the logistics are 

impr:1ctical. 

Distributed by 
North Island Sou th Is la n d 
A.A. Conaghan Alexto Sports 2000 Ltd 
Ph 09 373 4340 Oh 03 477 0084 

Ara/able now 
fromgood 
fishing tackle i 
stores ~ 

A major source of availability can be 
the release back into the water of nutri· 

ems which have collected in lhe lake 

sedirnents. These mnrien ts collect in 

the first instance in areas of the Jake 

where there is no light and as a conse· 

quence no p lants. W'ithout plams to 

mctaholise the nutrients they settle out 

into the sediments. This is a natural 

J)r<>eess but elevated nutrient concen-

1 ra1 ions in the water exaggerate the 

effect. As water clarity reduces the 

areas lacking plants increase and so the 

deposi1 ion of nutrients into the sedi

ments increases. If at some later stage 

the che,nic:11 conditions change, the 

nutrients may be released back into the 

water column. This most commonly 

occurs if the bottom waters become 

anoxic ( lacking in oxygen). A good 

example is Lake Rotorua where many 

millions of doll:trs were spent on a ne\V 

sewage tre~nmcnt schernc so that 

sewage no longer entered the Jake, and 

10 



Millions of dollars bmV! 

(Jcen :,pen/ 11ytng to 

imp,vvc /be water 
q,wllly of J,ak;J Roto,·11" 
but ii is proving lo be a 

l'et)-' difficu/1 lusk 

on planting oul the margins of smal l streams. 

As a conscc1ucncc ,he inpm of mnrients is 

now greatly rc<luce<l but t he Jake w ater 

quality has not improved as much as was 

hoped. It appears that nutrient releases fmm 

the: sediment arc maintaining t he nutrien t 

levels in the water at a h igh level. In small 

shaUow lakes it m.:l)' be possib le to remove 

the top layt:r of sediment hy dredging but 

this cxamplc h ighlights just how difficult it 

can he ro redress a problem once it has 

occurred. 

The other option is to control t he inpul of 

nutricnL'i. For many lakes it is already roo late 

and the damage has been done. It is very 

difficult if not impossihlt: in most cases to 

!urn the dock b:1ck bu! where 1he lake Sl i ll 

has a very high w :ncr quaJj1y 1hjs approach 

can succes:;;fully maintain lake conditions. 

Cleal'ly 1his is the most pt:1ctical opl ion for 

Lake ·r:.upo. 

So where to from he re? 

\Xie have seen th:u the 'faupo 1rouc populaA 

cion may inJLially respond co the U1cre.1se in 

nitrogen input in the lake in 3 desir:iblc way. 

l•or example it is l ikely 1hat t he population 

will be slightly larger as a con.$cqucnce of 

better post spawning survi val. As for 1he 

effect on 1he quali ty of t rout we can only 

:,peculate. On ont: hand ,rout cond ition may 

improve: by h:1ving ac.:cess to more smelt, 

especially larger ones, but on the other han d 

1hey may grow so quickly that t hey wm 
spawn at a younger :age and as a conse

quence be smaller when they run the rivers. 

The firsl changes in the trout fishery may 

already be occurr ing. JS it a coincidence 1h ac 

t he average size and condition of trout in 

very recent years is as good as it has been :u 

any time since 1hc 1930s? 'Ille effects of the 

l 995 and 1996 Ruapehu crup1 ions can 
cxpl:lin s<>me of the changes but nOt all. 

\'(lh;u we don' t know is how turbid (dirty) 

the water has to hccome before it upsets the 

feeding behaviour of rainbo,v trout w hich 

arc principally vi:mal feeders. However we 

can't think of any turbid-h1ke r:iinbow trout 

fi:--hcries w here the u·om are depcndcnc on 

small fish for food which :tre a patch on Lake 

·nmpo. 

Rainbow trout are a sensitive spcdcs and the 

size and condition of the popula1io1l reOecrs 
the quality of the h:1bitat t hC)' :,re living in. 

T herefore a decline in the L.1ke ·_1aupo trout 

population w ill be indicative of :1 general 

II 



Tc1ble I : Nitrogen budge/ 
Land use Area Estimated N )'ield Nitrogen load % of total 

for lake Taup" (<lerlt-etl (km2) ( kg/ha/yr) ( tonnes/)'r) load 
ftvm Vt-mt , m d 1/ust'r 

WOO) Bare and tussock land 300 2 60 2 
Native forest 1180 2.5 300 28 
PJ!)e forest_ 600 2.5 150 14 

Pasn,re 620 5 3 10 29 

Sewage <1 0 <I 
Tongariro Power DevelQJ?_mem T t 80 7 

Rainfall 170 16 

Total 1080 
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decline in the health and vitalil)' of the lake. 

\Ve do know that once we reach the point 

where the fishery dccHncs that in practical 

terms no remedy exists to res1ore the water 

clarity of L.1ke Tau po. Furtherrnore we know 

that for the next twenty yt--ars or so water 

clarity \Vill continue to decline even if no 

new sources of nitrogen are pcrmiued. and 
all we can do is watch. 

Currently approximate!)' 1100 tonnes of 

ni1rogen enters 1he Jake each year which is 

estimated to be a 20 to 30 percent incrc'JSC 

over the load p rior to c:11chment de,,elop4 

ment. The nitrogen comes from the 

following sources (fable 1). 

From table I it is apparent that the nitrogen 

yield from established pine forests 

Adjacent to cnr H'way 41 & Ohuanga Rd, TURANGI. 

Quiet, p1ivate, spacious ground-floor serviced suttes, full kitchens & 
own palios, surroonding an all•year heated swimming pool 

and hot spa. Licensed 1estaurant & room service meals 
A supert> base with plenty to do • there's t1out fishing, horse riding, 

golf. hunting, ,atting, tramping and moontain biking. 
Fishing Guide services arranged and/or tackle, 

waders, mes etc for sale & hire. 
Phone or fax us for a quote. 

Linda & Terry Drum 
PO Box 130, Turangi. 

E-MAIL: anglers@reap.arg.nz 
WEBSITE: http://www.f,shnhuntco.nz/fishinglanglers.htm 

FREEPHONE 
0800 500 039 IAAlfi HOST 

Ph 07-386 8980 LJ · 
Fax 07-386 7408 ACCOMMODAT I ON 

(2.Skg/ha/yr) is the same as from native 

fore.st. The yield from paswrc is twice as 
large. While fert iliser contributes a small part 

of tills nitrogen by far the majority comes 

from animal urine. Discharge from commu• 

n ity sewage schemes can have refotively high 

nitrogen concentrations but because the 

discharge is so small relat ive to other sources 

the total amount of nitrc)gen is less than 1% 

of the amount entering the lake. In contras,, 

the water diverted in to Lake T:m1>0 fro1n the 

\X'estcrn Diversions and L.'lke Moawhango as 

part of the Tong:1rlro Potver Development 

Scheme is of very high quality and very low 

nitrogen concentrat ion. However the <Juan· 
tit-y of v,,ater is so la.rge that the total amount 

of niLrogen is significant. 
Obviously land owners have a right to a 

return from their land. In terms of prOtt;Cting 

the water quali ty of takeTaupo well plamed 

and managed exotic forests arc prcfcrahlc 
over other farming activities. Harvesting 

these forests can cause a significant short 

term increase in the amoum of nitrogen and 
careful logging practices arc necessary to 

inirti.m.ise ch.is. 

Farming is part of the catchmem and has 
bee;n for many years. AS table I imHcatcs 

farmillg the land does increase the nitrogen 

levels in the lake but a number of measures 

can be undertaken tO red uce the impacts. 
Some, like the retirement of the margins of 

small streams from grazing, have alread)' 

been adopted by many farmers. The key is 

that currently farming is relatively low inten

sity w i1h low average stocking rates.There is 

however a move rowards more intensive 
stocking, in particular the development of 

dairy farms. 

Intensive stocking requires the application 

of more fertiliser :md more cows will excrete 

more uriJle which will increase the nitrogen 

It-aching from the property. l'or example at a 



/be 11i1rogt!11 from pine 
/oresls is 1/Je same 1,s 

ftnm ludi,gc11011s/orests. 

Ju t1d<li//011. carejul(J' 

plauredforesrs ll'blcb 

protect ril'er margins 

111t1lntal11 otber a.~Je<·ts of 

U'fll(•r <JIU/Iii)' 

nitrogen per hectare each year.This is eight 
1imes 1he current ra1e from _pasture in the 

1:,upo catchmc111. Vant and Huser (2000) 
predict that if between 100 and 250 km2 of 

sheep and beef pasture were to be converted 

to cttiryiog, the nitrogen levels in the Jake 

would increase by between 20 and 6o%.TI1is 

would cause ,vater d:.lrit)' co faU a further 20 

to 40% down to approximately nine ~netres. 
It is not a problem w'itb dairy fJrn:ting per sc, 
but with any form of ~mensive SIOcking. 

There arc measures such as keeping tJ1e 
cows on concrete pads during winter and 

collecting and disposing of the excrement 
which can reduce the impact but not 

prevent it. 
Croppin{t can result in even greater loSM"S of 

nitrogen. in the order of200 to 300 kg/ha/yr 

for crops like onions and potatocs.11,eTaupo 

catchmen,c is 001 ~uieed m exLensiv~ crop· 
ping and market gardens though we note 
that for tong enough ueither was dairy 

farming considcf"(,-d a vial;>lc Option. 
TI1e Tong:1riro Power Development provides 

an additional significant ~urce of nitrogen. 
l lowe,'er studies show that Lhis w:1.ter may 

also have a beneficial effect on chc lake 
wl1id1 is likdy to outweigh the effect of the 

incrcasc.:d nitrogen. Over summer LakeTaupo 

l)'pie1lly stratifies. that is a layer of warmer 

surface wa1er develops over the cooler 
bouom water~. The density difference 

befwecn 1he 1wo Jarers prevents them frorn 
mi.xing. During this period tht: bottom 

thjs is not a prohlem because in wimer the 
surface waters cool and s trong winds are 

able to mix rhe lake ooce again.However on 

sevc:r31 occ-Jsions in recent years the lake has 
not fuUy miXed as a consequence of the mild 
,·vintcrs. lf this trend is to continue and the 

lake not mix for several winters ln a row, rhe 

bottom waters could become ano.xic. This 
would have a huge impact on the smelt and 

trout population:> and could cause the 
release of (urrber nutrients from the sedi

ment$. 
TI1e water from theToka-a.nu tailr:1ce is cooler 

than the surface lake waters aod plunges into 

the depths, This water is well saturated in 

oxygen aod pro,·ides a key source of oxygen 
to the bottQm waters when they are other .. 

wise isolated. Xt may be thar the benefits of 

th.is o utweigh the additional 80 tonnes of 
nitrogen entering the i,ke. 

\Vhilc the: amount of njtrogcn from sewage 

disposal js low the concentration in the 

dis<;hargc is high. The population in T.,upo 
aud the lake shore settlements is- growfag 

very rapidly which is pmtrng additional 
demands on existing faci lities. Lifestyle 

blocks are now a popular oprion particularly 
:ll the northern end of the lake and it is 

:dmosc impossible to qua111ify 1he discharge 

from sceptic tanks scattered around the fake. 
Concerns have also been raised recently that 
some boats may be dischargin~ raw Se,vai,::,e 

direcLly huo 1he lake. 
Environmc:nt \Vaikato as the local RegJon:d 
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Council h:1vc a lc:gal mandate to manage land 

to protect water qualiry. In response to 

community concerns about th<: dctcri<>ra· 
tion of Lake T:.tupo. Environment W'aikato 

have issued a public discussion pa1>er 

Issues and Options for Managing 
Wtller Q11t1/ity in Eake Taupo. In this 

pa1>cr they raise four possible options: 

I Better water quality through reduc· 

tion of nitrogen ou1I,ut from existing 

land u.sc. 
2.Currcnt water <Iuality involving some 

reduction in njtrogen om put from existing 

sources. 
3. Sligh tly lower water qmtlity by maintaining 

srarns quo land use. 

4. l.ower water quality by doing nothing. 

Options I to 3 would prevent any further 

inccnsificmion of land use. 

Essentially there arc two courses: we can do 
nothing; in wh.ich case the decline in water 

quality is inevitable. Or. as a community, we 

cm shoulder a collective responsibility to 

min.irn.ise the input of nitrogen. 

CUSTOM TIED FULL DRESS 
ATLANTIC SALMON FLIES 
Oressed by &ephen Kerr. matched with ,a,e exotic bunerl'.es 

from some of the=~ remote loeallOns ,n lhe world. 

M 

For more information irx;llX:ling prices and other frames 
A'l: 025 294 1493 or PO. Box 38443, Howick 

Carry 
your fishing 
licence with 

you at all times 
when you are 

fishing 

Tau po is all about a cl("an clear lake. \Vhethcr 

your imercsc is in fish ing or boating or swi.rn

ming or making your living as part of the 
infrastructure supported by the lake or 

simpl)' living beside such a great environ

ment. the lake is par1 of everyone's lifc.\Vhilc 

we don't know the lake's total worth to the 

area. the fishery alone generates over 100 

million dollars a year to the local and 

regional economy. Both or the authors h:wc 

1ravelled extensively :1round the world and 

we arc well aware just how unique rhis lake 

is. For exa1nplc in the United Kingdom only a 

very few lakes mcc1 thei r highest water 

clarity standard~, that is the dariry cxccccls 

five metres. Taupo doesn't nec<l any 

gimmicks, it is just :1 case oi looking after 

what is already here and reaping the hcnefi1s 

as n1orc and more people pay to experience 

whal we rake for gramed. 

As unpalatable as it is to some, 1hc reality is 
tJlat this is where the value: is in this catch· 

mem. If we have to make a choice.::. ;u1d we 

do, it has to he to look after the lake. 

So the do nothing option is simply not an 

option. W:uer quaHty will continue to decline 

because of the lag time berwccn the cause 

:md the nutrient rich water e ntering Lake 

Taupo. As w e have discussed there :ue a 

number of existing sources of nitrogen 

which contribute to the current situation. 

Clearly wtrntever else is done. no new :lCtivi· 

tics which exacerbate the problem should 

be permitted. At the moment publicity 

focuses on the potemial 10 convert <lrystock 

:md sheep farms into dairy farms. f lowevcr 
this is not the only is.-,uc; for example over 40 

new subdivisions are in the wind in the 

Taupoarca. 

Th.is approach raises some vcr)' hard ques

tions with no easy answ·ers. For example if 
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s11111 RaiselHackle C:lclls 

Fly and Tackle Shop 

Winston Fly Rods 
From sg95 to s995 (while stocks last) 

Trolling Lures 
$3.SO each 
Dry Flies $1.SOeach 
Kamansan Hooks 
$4. 7 5 per packet of 25 
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,\fr,re a ud m ore p eople 

want ro live close to the 

lake I.Jut Issues sue>> t1s 

seu 1age di.spost1I wquire 
ca ,-eful plmml 11g 10 

ensure 110 Increase in 

11itroge11 In tbe gro111ul· 

water 
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land values fa ll because intensive use is 

prohibhed who should bear the cost? Is 

rhcrc a loss of value if the land use is not 
sustainable? 

We suggest there has to be a two pronged 

appro:tch. In the fi rst instance fun hcr intcn· 
sive land use should not be permitted unless 

it can be demonsu-:ned to have zero impact 

on groundwater nitrogen levels. Further
more it is not up to the community to 

demonstrate t.hat it wm have an effec,. the 

applicant must show it will not. It is not a 
c:ise that a little increase wiJl be okay, it 

either has no additional effect or you don't 

do it. 
Second ly, we have to look at minimising 

existing inputs where practical. This 

shouldn·t pose a threat to existing activities 
but there are ways of modifying the effect of 

some of these. In some cases there will be 

costs associated with making these changes 
which shouldn' t necessarily fall on t·he 

landowner.As a commun.iry we have to work 
out solutions which must involve equitably 

sharing the burden. 

There arc some debates ar present regarding 
whether particular activities contribute to 

the problem and if so by how much. One 

way o r another we a ll have tO contribute 
whether it is by paying ad<lit ionaJ rates to 

assist funding the solutions, by pulting in 

efficient but more costly sewage disposal 
designs on our IO acre blocks. putting in a 

holding rnnk on our boat , supporting locol 

councils to upgrade se,vage treatment systems. 

by not converting, to dairying and so on. 
\Ve eicher pay no..;v or in a much bigger way 

later on.At least we have a choice. Nothing is 
more certain than in 20 years t ime when our 

kids stand br the lake it will be too late for 

1hem to choose. The lake w ill be in worse 
condition than it is now but it will still be a 

special lake. The question will be w hether 

they will know that it is not going to get any 
worse (maybe even better) or that it is Jost 

because of what has happened i.n the inter· 

,•ening 20 years. 

Reference: 

8 Vant and 8 Huser. 2000: Effec1s of intensi

fying catchment land-use on the wat.er 

qual ity of Lake Taupo. /11 Proceedings of tbe 

New Zealand Society of A11/111a l Produc

//011:(-.): 261-264 
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Taupo l'ishing Club -Telephone/Fax - (07) 378 2303 

1'aupo Commercial Launchmc.:n ·s Association 
Telephone (07) 378 0623 or email chrisj@d irisjolly.co.nz 

NZ Professional f ishing Guides' Association 
Telephone (07) 386 7574 or email alan@fishnhum.co.nz 

Tongariro and LakeTaupoAnglers' Club 
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National fishing Jntc.:rc-st~ 
Telephone (04) 472 7827, Fax (04) 472 9982 

Fish & Game New Zealand 
Telephone (04) 499 4767 or email bjohnson@fishandgame.org.nz 

\Vaitahanui Angling improvement A.,;.,,;ociation 
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Department of Consc.:rvation 
Telephone (07) 386 9228 or email jgibbs@doc.govt.nz 
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Hard at work in Taupo ... 

Happiness 1s ... 
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by ,llauree 11 Smitb 

From left to rlgl, t: 

8arbmY1 \VJ"ig/Jl, A11ja 

f/1u11bt1c/J. Ky lie u,:xton· 

Bl/ltkborne, KcrtJ' 
Smy t/Jeman tJ11d j11li<> 

1kigden begin 

constru<:ting a r<:x:k w t1/I 

at /be Tvngariro .Va/Iona/ 

Trout Ce11tre 
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Rockin' on at the National Trout 
Centre 
The Kaupapa Wahine group of che group is grateful to the Tau po Fishery Area for 

Depar101ent of Conservation (l'ongariro- the opportunity to gain considerable skills in 
13upo Conservancy) fronted up at the what are new areas for some of our group. 

1'ongariro National Trout Centre on 20 Tasks include organic weed spraying, tmck 

September 10 construct a rock wall as part of realignment, rockwalling. creating interpre-
the newly opened area at the northern end of 

the complex past the children's fosning pond. 

The group, ably guided by Gordon Hydes, 

made concretet selected and carted rocks, 
poured concrete and assembled r he first layer 

of the wall. What a labour intensive task this 
rock wall stuff is11 Luckily we had a classy 

selection of workers to choose from. 

The rock wall is pan of a larger project, which 
is being overseen by Kaupapa Wahine, to 

beamify and revegernte this previously 

unused area of the trout centre. The KW 

live material for the electric fishing counter 

and the fish trap and rcvegctating the area 

with native plants. 

The wider goal of Kaupapa Wahinc nati<>n· 

wide is to encourage women to bec:..-ome more 

involved in conservation, and w e welcome 

any women from the community to our 

monthly work projects. This year the focus is 

on the Tongariro National Trom Centre but 

future projects could involve areas further 

afield than 'l'ur.mgi, perhaps T:lupo or 

Ruapehu. 





/~1· Rob Hood 

Rob is 011,• o/Tt111po 
Fls/JeryAreajfel<I staff 

w/Jlc/J special rr,spomi· 

bili(y for /be day to <lay 

running of the 

20()()/0 I bar,,est 

sun<ey 

Nllr'l-1 111,,,.~tru,·tor .1-fflrty 

/Jon net demonstrates t/Je 

11se of portable electric 

Jis1Ji11g mac/Ji11es. like 

tbe two in t/Je forc.•grountl 
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Monitoring Juvenile Trout 

flYou use electric fishing m .. 1ch.ines? - that's 

shocking!fl Excuse the pun , but that is often 

the reaction of people whm they find out 

that as part of our Juvenile trout monitoring 

progranune we use electric fishing machines 

(EFMs). 

The Toupo trout population is self-sustaining, 

relying on the young fish produced from all 

the spawning which occurs in the rivers 

each winter. \Xie closely monitor the produc

tion and survival of juvenile trout, which can 

be affected by many factors, such as the suit· 
abiliry and amount of habitat available, 

barriers to fish passage and floods, just to 
name a few. \X'11ile the m:1joriry of juvenile 

1rout emerge from the redds (where the eggs 

arc laid in the gr-.tvds) from Septembe r to 
November, they spend up to 18 months 

rearing in the rivers and it is important to 

monitor them throughout the year and from 

year to rear, co identify any trends and 

changes in the populations. 
The Department of Conservation uses two 

melhods of fishing each month to sample 

the juvenile trout in the Tongariro River and 
\Vhitikau Stream (lhe main spawning tribu· 

rnry oftheTongsriro). Fingerlings (trout JO(), 

200mm) which prefer more cover and debris 
and slightly deeper water than fry and parr 

are caught using Gee minnow traps. These 

traps, which arc like the plastic '"bait 

catchers" used b~· kids to euch sprats. are 

baited wi1h trout roe and sLx traps arc set at 

each of four different sites. Thc following 
morning tht'. tr~tps are che,cked, any trout 

anaesche1 ised, and informa1 ion on species 



U,11/J(J Fis/JL,..ry Area staff 

mem/Jer Ro/J /Jood (left) 

and Cbris Afc/1,li /lm1 put 

their tral11!11g into jJr(I£·· 

lic:e 

and length is recorded before the fish arc 

released unharmed. 
To c,uch fry. which prefer shallower 

stretches of river edge around boulders and 

cobble riffles, the EFM is used. Five sites 
spread along the lengrh of the Tongariro and 

the \'Vhitikau arc sampled cac-h monrh. The 
EFM cre:ues ,1n electric field in the water that 

interferes with the central nervous system of 
1he rrout. This causes a reaction known as 

'"forced swimming"' in the trout, wltich swim 

towards the electrode held by the EFM oper
ator. This allows the trout to be scooped up 

in a hand ntt and processed in the same way 
as for rniunow tr.1ps. As soon as the fi:--h is 

removed from the electric field it reCO\'CfS 

immediately. The EFM has several built•in 

safety features to protec1 the operator and 
crew. To operate the EFM staff arc required 

hy law to hold an oper.nor's certificate 

which requires attending and passing a 
1r:1injng course. 

Recently, Conscn1ation Officers Chris 
McMillan and Rob Hood attended a three day 

dccrric fishing course held in 1he \'Vaihi area. 

Instructor M:lrty nonnctt from National 
Institute of\Va1er and A1mospheric Research 

(NIWA). Christchurch, provided a compre-

hcnsive and sometimes entertaining <:ombi· 

nation of theoretical and pr.acrical i 11forn,a

tion and expenise. The main aspect of the 

course was to learn how ro s.1:fely and effi· 
ciemly use EFM equipment. It was also a 

great opponunity 10 cacch species that are 
not seen in Taupo waters, including several 

galaxiicl (whitebait) species. (Koaro or 

Gal:lxias brevipinnis occur at Taupo in 
surprisingly La.rge nt.nnbers). 

The results of this year's monitoring show 
that the numbers of juveniles caught were 

high until October, when it appc..."arS 1he rwo 

floods had a significant effect. These spring 
floods are a part of the natural cycle of 

rivers. A similar tlccreasc occurred immedi
ately after the large floods in I 998, after 

which numbers of juveniles remained low 
for several moruhs but eventually n:covered 

and peaked l:11cr in che year ac a. number 
simlL1r to 1he previous year. \Ve will continue 

to monitor 1he affecrs of 1he nooo bm it is 

expected that the progeny of late spawning 
fish will once again enable the juvenile 
popul:u ion 10 recover. Monitoring of 

SJ>awner numbers in early N0\1ember 

ct."rtainly indicated a large number of 
spaw,1ing fish stiU in the triburnries. 
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Spring/Summer Hunting 
Prospects 

try Cam Speedy 

Cam C()--Ordlnates animal 
pest and threatened 
species management for 
the 1bngarlro-Taupo 
C<>mervanCJ< Cam and 
Ins team also oversee 
weea management and 
habitat monitoring 

Table J: 

As summer fast approaches and our local 

deer kick out of their winter mode to t:1ke 

advantage:.- of the growing season. deer 

hunters from all around lhe North Island arc 

s1artin.g to once again focus their attention 

on the central high countrr . Permit issues 
h:wc been very steady for the new pcrmi1 

period, which b<.-gan I November 2000. So 
what can hunters expect this summer{ 

Obviously there wiU be less red deer on the 

Kajmanawa andTongariro National Park tops 
this summer following a fi~e month heli· 

copter deer recovery period bcrwcen June 

and October. Seven helicopters were autho
rised to hunt Kaimanawa forc:,t P:trk outside 

of the recrealional bunting area (although 

two of these crashed in August), while two 
companies were authorised to hunt the 

Hauhangacahi \VildcrnessArea and the slopes 

of MountTongariro. 
Table I details the harvest rnken by the six 

helicopters that have so far returned infor-

rnation. A total of 217 deer were recovered 
with an avt·r-.1ge recovery rate of 2. 55 deer 

per hour. As predicted. the harvest was 

dominated by red deer from the more open 
habitats while sika deer made up a relatively 

small proportion of the take (62 of the 2 I 7), 
despite the fact that sika arc now the domi

nant deer species throughout much of the 

central North lslaod high country. This is due 

to their smaller carcass weights and prefer
ence for heavy forest or scrub cover where 

most forms of hunting, i11clucling helicopter 
recovery, arc less effective. The selcctivt· 

removal of red deer under the current 

regime is likely to see sika become even 

more dominant in years to come.:. 
Recovery operations are now suspended 

until I June 20<)1 and those deer who have 

managed to escape the helicoptc:r ~season .. 

will now sta.rl to move back into tht: open 

where the best food is to he found anti 

where ground hunters can more easil}' gel at 
them. Howe\1er . .Manaakj \Vhcnua - t.andcarc 

Rese<irch Ltd. on behalf of the Animal He:~th 
Ooard, has requested permission to take ;1 

fur ther 30 carca~sc.;s for auwpsy from the 

\V:1imarino/\Vaiotaka/\Vhitikau catchments 

during December as part of their investiga

t ions into the incidence ofbovioe1l) in wild 

deer following. successful possu m control. 
This will involve a single helicopter under

taking ~lpprox:im:uely six mid-week recovery 

runs pl'ior to Christmas between the 
\\7aimarino River and Kaimanaw·.-1 Road in the 

north-western Kaimanawa Forest Park. 

Everr,vhere else most deer should he well 
settled back into feeding p~lttcrns which arc 

not influenced by helicopter activity by 

December. 
Areas such as the \Vaipakihi Valley, the 

heavily rorest·cd northern catchnlc.:0ts 

between Kiko Road and Clcmcms Road and 

the recreational hunting area, cspeciaJly J:1p 

Creek and lhe Upper Kaipo, will a.II produce 

wcJI ror sik:t hunters af1cr a couple of good 

growing seasons, followed by reasonably 
mild winters. These areas have h:ld \1iru.mlly 

no altention from the helicopter opcr:nors. 

Fawn survival is likely to have bct:n above 
avcr:tgc again this winter me::u\jng plenty or 
yearlings over summer. Please rcmcmhcr 

however, that the taking of a breeding hind 
has the greatest impact in sustaining the 

hcaltJ1 and procluc1jvi1y of habitat. If given a 

choice - take a mamrc hind! 

1\vo very large sika Stas:> were t;•ken from 
the Oamaru I h.11/Kaipo River area this 

winter. Both 8 pointers with l)ouglas Scores 

Summary of bellropter deer recovery l,i To11garlro/Taupo Co1&Sentatlg\ winter 2000 

Area Subject to Animal Recovery Total Red Deer Total Sika Deer 
Recovered Recovered 

Part Kaimanawa Forest Park 126 51 
PartTongariro National Park 23 
Rangitaiki Forest ConservationArea 6 JI 
Totals 155 62 
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Harling is shallow trolling using lure flies or light artificial 
lures that imitate smelt. a major food source of lake trout. 
Trout 'smelting' peaks in the summer months when 
smelt move to the surface and shallow lake edges. 
Because lighte<, more sporting tackle 
can be used, ii is arguably !he m06I spectacula~ 
method of boa! based 1rou1 fishing. 
Our ABU Deluxe Harling Combo is 
hghtwetght, wllippy and paded 
with quality features that make it 
very suitable for the wllole family. 

Rod and Reel 
Combo only 

$129·95 

Rod: 6' AIU llolling Stik 
• Made ExculsNely for the 

demands of NZ Trout Tolling 
• Beautifully Finished with Gold 

Guide Frames and tong 
Hypalon Fishing Gnp 

• Suits Harling or Deep Trolling 
• t Piece • Hollow Glass to, 

Excellenl Fight Contlol 

Reel: Red Wolf • with 
Synchronised Level Wind 
System 

• 2 Ball Beanng Plus Star Drag 
Control 

• Gold Anodised AIIO\f Spool 
• Coun1e, Balanced handle 
• Gear retrieve 3.8-1 Ra!io 
• Line Out Alarm 

f Marado Line 
Counter Combo 
Our Most Sought-After 
Trolling System 
Knowing the depth fish are feeding at and accurately 
positioning lures at this depth greatly increases !rolling 
success. For three years now Hunting & Fishing 
NEW ZEALAND"' has imported a limited numbet of 
specialist Marado trolling reels wllich apart from many 
other features (see below) have a li~out counte<. 
Basically, this allows accurate lure placement to the 
depth the fish are feeding, thefefore chancing things 
to luck alone Is a thing of the past and trolling can 
become more focused on doing the things that 
increase the odds. The angler fishes smarte<I 
We go one step furthe< by complimenting 1he reel 
with !WO good trolling rod options, and spooling it up 
ready 10 go with backing and 1 OOm lead line. 

Reel - Marado Compass 931 
• Synchronised Level Wind line layering Retrieve -

makes this combo simple for any family membef 
to pick up and use 

• The Quick Re-set Line Out Counte, - for accurate 
lure depth placement 

• Free Spool - setting lets line out quickly 
• Geared Real - quick retrieve 
• Ball Bearing Tough 
• Corrosion Proof One Piece Graphite Frame (OK 

for saltwater use) 
• Anit-reverse 'On/Off' Switch 

1. Traditional Combo w ith JW Clear 
Tip 5'6" Ultra Power Rod 

$219·95 

2. New Combo for 2000 Featuring 
JW Vector Trout Troller Rod 

$199-95 



A belicopter Ujts off wllb a 
/Qad of red deer destined 

far fbe dining tables of 

Europe 
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of around 207 and 196 points respectively, 

these stags are an indicarjon of what hunters 

can expect to find in these areas. However.if 
you are hunting th.is area over the November 

to March period be aware that a major 
possum <.'Ontrol operation is to occur along a 

3km buffer ag;tinst the Poronui Station 

bonndary this year. The ground-based 

control operation is part of Lhe Animal 

Health Board's East Taupo Vector Control 

Arca which covers some 150,000ha from 

Mohaka to Reporoa. The Kaimanawa part of 

the operation will utilise mostly cyanide in 

paste or encaps,~ated pellet forms. A crew 

of six humers wilJ be working in the area for 

extended pcri<>ds. Please ensure yol1 take 

care to clearly identify your target and 

beware of the presence of hand-laid toxins 

over an extensive area east of the Kaipo 
Rivc:r, bet ween Oamaru I Jut and Clemen rs 

Road. 

A total of nine hunting parties have ta.ken the 

opportunit)' to again utilise helicopter 

access opportunity into the Rangit.ikei 

Remote Experience Zone this spring. 
Access opens on Lile 4 November for eight 

weeks. 111e \Vhakarnarumaru ~rops Site has 
been as popular as ever this year ,vith a.11 

opportunities rnken, despite the fact that 

winter heljcopter harvest is likely to reduce 

rhc opJ:>Ortunitics for red deer at this location 

this spring. One ,•ery ple.1sing trend is ,he 

decreasing impact rhat helicopter access for 
hunters is having at landing sites. It ,vouJd 

appear that hunters are fu1ally gening the 

message abom '"rnking only venison and 
leaving only footprints". Let us hope this 

very positive trend continues! 

Tongadro Forest was not subject to aerial 
harvc.st over the winter period and as spring 
has kicked on in this very poplllar and acces

sible hunting area, local hunters especially 

have enjoyed g<>od rcf-iults with plenty of 
wcll-<:ond.itioned deer aV'ailable for ,be 

freezer. Tongariro l;orest has seen significant 

benefits in the last few years from effective 
pos.~um and goat control. This is reflected in 

the hea.lth and condition of the forest and its 

wildlife. Hunters arc encouraged to 
contribute to the ongoing rc.."Covery of this 

very import-ant protected area by keeping 

rhe red deer numbers low. Again, harvesting 
breeding hinds is the key to achieving this. 

Al.I in all this sunimer promises to be reason

ably productive. Plc-·..1.sc take care with fire 
and remember to remove ALL your n,bbish . 

We trust tha1 you have a safe aod enjoyable 

su.ouner and look for\vard to receiving your 

feedback. 



More Summer Angling 
Seminars Scheduled 

During January 2000 we held 1·wo seminars 

aimed at providing beginner or holiday 
anglers with tips to increase their success 

.... TeL i::'""='"'='"::''-----
Cled1tcard·O Visa01 0Maste,Ca,donty ,,_~pr•1o:·11:w1wnsrn,,&Gntomr 

DODO ODDO ODDO DODD Expiryoote 1 
Post to: PO Box 13• 141, Vletlingloo, F,s~ & Game HZ GS! No 53-33.1-404. 

Plus.1Uow 
thmwttks 
6ordtt.wtry, 

and enjoyment fishing 1he lake. 'l\vo 

hundred and fi fty people attended the semi
nars held tll Omori boat ramp at the 

souchern end of the lake, and at 

\Vharcwaka Point in the north. From the 

feedback we received it appears as 
though people got a lot out of the semi~ 

nars, so we have decided to run them 

again this sea.son. 
l1lis time the venues have been changed 

to Kinloch Marina and the Motuoapa 

Motor Camp. The seminars w ill be 

pn..c.sc:nted by fishery staff and will include 

discussions and demonstrations about 
suitable troUing, downrigging and harling 

equipmem and techniques. We will 

explain how lO get the most om of your 

depth sounder, and why you find fish in 
some places and not o thers. \'Ve will illus

trate the best way to release unw·J;nted 
fish and also the best way to care for 

those fish you do keeJ>. 
No bookings arc required, simply m m up 
to either the Kinloch Marina on 4 January 

or Motuoapa Motor Camp on 6 January at 
10 a.m. for a two-hour d iscussion about 

fishing. Bring a chair or something 
comfortable to sit on. \'Ve'II sec you there! 
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IJy I/art')' flt1millo 11 

l1flrtJ' (t·eufl"(.' in tlJ{' blut• 

s/Jlrl) <11ul Gloria (sir/Ing 

,<eco,u/ from 1/Je le.ft) join 

o/her prize wln11ers and 

1/Je c,-eu• of"Olemu/(1" 

/Jany tries t/Je tnull

tional drink of kava 
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"It Beats Working" 

/11 Septeml>er, Solid Gold FM radio su11ion 

ran a competition, wbcre eacb day for a 
week Ibey picket/ a telephone 11111nber at 

rllndom from anywhere in New Zeala11tl, 

/be prizes, "" e:>J)enses paid 111/Js for two to 
1/Je Kingdom of Tonga. Fisheries team 

member lftlrry and bi$ wife Gloria wbo 

live in Tun.mg/ were among tbe very lucky 

winners. 
T he trip involved a four-day cruise around 

theVava'u group of islands on the cruise ship 

M.V.Oleanda. We a,nved at Nuku'alofa imer

national and domestic airport on Friday. 13 

October - y<:s, "Black Friday." From 

Nuku'alofa it was on co the Vava'u Islands 

where we were met by our Cruise l) ircctor, 

\Vayne Fox. Once all the formal arrange· 

ments were sorted out we drove to the port 
of Neiafu where ,ve boarded the ship and 

were imroduced to the captain and crew. 

The first night out we sheltered between 
two islands and had our first night of enter· 

cainment known as ,he"lsland \Vhjspers". As 

you can imagine everything was provided, 
including a punchbowl with fresh fruit and 

red wine - very nice!! Included iJ1 the di1rner 
menu was a local foocl .. Lupalu'" con:;is1ing of 

ground beef and coconut cream wrapped i11 

green leaves. 

Breakfast was served between 6.30 and 9.30 
a.m. and aga.in lashings of fresh fruit, i11d uding 

watermelon, pineapple. bananas. etc. 

\Ve headed further out to sea, island 
hopping. and stopping at many 

different islands ,o go swimming and 

snorkeling. One island we stopped at is 
called "Swallows· Cave·, so-called 

because it's full of nesting swaJlows. 

The cave ilsclf was huge and can 
accommodate a boat inside it. The 

,vater is around 50 metres deep inside 

the cave and it was amazing to sec all 
the sma.11 fish swimming around the 

lovely coral reefs. 

The highlight of the tour for me was 

the whale watching. Very cxcite<l 

passengers had the opporrnniry to 

view five humpback whales in all, 
including one c:1lf. I had never seen 

whales this close before. We also 

visited -muc Lagoon .. wi1h its very blue, 
dear water and were invited t<> have 

dinner with the German owner and his 
·1ongan wife. 

Once the c ruise was over we stayed at 

MarceUa Resort for three days. A very 

quiet and relaxing time after the noise 

on board the cruise vessel. apart 
from a rooster who decided at 

two or three o'clock in the 

morning t<> s tart his daily 
crowing! 

\Ve would certainly recom· 

mend Tonga to anyone 

thinking of going for a 

rclax;ng holiday. The Tongan 

people arc wonderful and 
nothing is too much trouble 

for them. 



Angler Access through the 
Tongariro National Trout Centre 
Anglers can get to the Birch and SiUy pools 
on thcTonguiro River at any time via a track 

from 1he car park at the northern end of the 

Tong:triro NationaJ Trou1 Ct:ntre property 

(see issues 31 and ,H of 7a,-get n,upo). The 
car pan< which is a<lj:1ccnt to State IHgh,va)' 

One is sig.npos1ed. The track leads down to 

and across tht.: \'(/aihukahuka Stream and on 

to 1he river walk along the lert hank of the 

Tongariro. 

A sign by the Upper Birch Pool directs 

anglers fro1n 1ht.: river walk and along the 

river bank, over the river bed to the Silly 

Pool. Fronl the Silly we have made a track up 

over the hill and around to the upstream 
end. You ca.n w·:dk on through to the Red Hut 

car park if you wish, or return downstream. 
for anglers who 1.ikc to be drOJ)JX:d :11 o ne 

car park and picked up an another. this is a 
shorter route: than the one on the oppo~itc 

bank be1ween Red flut and Major Jones 

hridgcs. You can fi.sh eight pools and runs 

,.ell> 
ICFA Leader 
10' long. 

be1ween 1he Red llut bridge and the top of 

the Cattle Rustlers Pool. 
Ab explained in earlier issues, our wish is to 

continue to provide fishing access at all 
hours but to separate it from present and 

proposed visitor development of the centre 

from our workshop :rnd from staff <1uaners 

areas. Now there is access along the river to 

the Silly Pool an<l over t he hill , we havc 

blocked off tracks formed by anglers taking 

shortcuts through the grounds of the centre. 
After hours and urlau1horised v isitors arc 

unwelcome.: and arc gently rcminckd of the 

trespass laws. 

Criticism has been levelled about the ~i.rc;am 

crossing at the downstream end of the fish tr.lp 

in the \Vaihukahuka Stream. \Ve have made 

st<;ps with large roc'ks up am.I down thc banks 

but the stn..-.un must be waded. For anglers in 

waders this is obviolL';ly not a problem but it 

discourages other users from using the tmck to 

access the trout centre grounds. 

ell! 
Fluoroflcx 
Tippet 
100% PVDP, (fluoro
carbon), and ;,lmc:,e.t 
invisible lQ fi;;h . f.a(.h 
'$p()C)I C01nt'S \V1th 1ts 

own Le Str.1p, the 
patt11tcd dC"Yi«: th1t 
~<>PS ny10tl ui\ravchng. 
A\'lnl11blt'inl, 12Jb. 

,.ell> 
Shock Absorber 
Leader 

Thcloogbuudc<w,g,.-., 
thC'flylif,-.J1k<"Jlf1.-~·nu~ 
t1on. Taper:. ore m* ,~ 1th 
th1l k buu ~ to tom ovt'r 
he~vy flio .J.nd thintl(·r 
butt.'l(or,.1'1UIJl'l'fli~ 
A,1;1lablC'ifl 

Stift hard, clear, Mad<' 
with RIO\ ICPA µJt. 
w:1t1.-,. 1n:it1.-•1'i2L 
1VeWfu llvnilable: JJtg. 
41,g,61,g,81-g, 10kt, 

A RIO knoll= k,dc,
with I Sem of 100% 
Strtt(.h nmezfal that 
PfOt<'C\.S til)p\.'1$ dl.lring 
striking 1u.d rlSh fighting. 
9' long1n<4 4:in<IS!b. 

9':,nd 12',34 8th. 

Oistribuwd hy API ER 
.. G"'8 
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by Mlcbel Ded,wl 

rmdjolm Gi/Jl)s 

Jolm Gi/Jl)s Is 11,e Ta11po 

Fisbe1J' 11rea ,ifatwger. 

fie 1,as fisbed Lai.,¥ 'l<mf)o 

since tbe 1950s and b# 

working inuolve111e111 

with fl$bcry manaJl.e· 

me11r goes b"ck to 196·1. 

A ryplcal 1i:111/JO ke//. T/Je 

Sh'eSSC!S of S{lflWllill!( take 
toll 011 t/Je contlilio11 anti 

appemmtee of the fish 

In New Zealand , trout chat have survived the 

rigours of spawning but not recovered 

condition are often ca.lJed .. slabs'._ Taupo 

anglers usc<l to eating prime maiden fish 

genel"'.tlly don't consider slabs as very desir

able to br ing home. t-lowcvcr, comparing 

these trout to a flat piece of 

fishery biologists around the world u5c the 

term .. kelt'' to describe Allamic salmon or sea 

trout that have spawned. l llc term is also 
commonly used in New Zealand to describe 

brown and rainbow trout and in this article 
we will refer 10 kelts rather 1han slabs. We 

w ill present some facts about 

wood is .somewhat harsh consid

ering what these fish have gone 

through to perpetua1e the 
species ;rnd consequen1ly allow 

us 10 pursue our favourite 
leisure. 

We of1en ge1 anglers asking 

whal they should do with slabs. 
Knock 1hem on 1he head and 

save food for the younger trout, 
or put them back in the water in 

the hope tha1 1hey will survive 
and recover condition? It is 

Kuock them 011 

the bend a11d 
s<11'efoodfor 
the yo1,nger 
trout. o,· put 
t/Je111 /Jt1ck ht 

the water i11 tile 
hope Iba/ Ibey 

11•ill surl'il 'l' and 

rec.·011er 

co11dili011? 

kelts and 1hc key role 1hcy play 
in 1heTaupo fishery. 

To be successful a fish species 
must perpernate. To fail is to 

become extinct. Jn this sense 
boib abundant and relatively 

rare species can be considered 
successful. Equa.Uy, success can 

be achieved by a wide variety 
of life his1ory s1ra1egies. 

Success is associated with the 

ability to withstand advers ity 

commonly 1hough1 1hat slabs will die 

anyway so arc they best taken home and 
buried under the tomatoe~~ 

whjch can only be achieved if a 
population has some growth potential. 

Fishing exploits this grow1h potential ru.1<1 

sustainable harvest is synonymous with 
surplus produc1ion. Stocks which have liule 

potential to overcome adversity yield only 
s,naU surpluses of produc1ion and similarly a 

high po1enlial leads to a larger surplus. The 
understanding of strategies used for survival 

and their implication for popuJa1ion grow1h 

can offer guidance tO fishery managers 
seeking 10 exploi1 fish s1ocks. 

The ideal fLsh would have a long life, reach 
maturity at an early age, then reproduce 
often producing many young each time. Hut 
1here are constraims 1ha1 limi1 1he capachy 

of fish 10 do this. A concept central to the 
developmen1 of Jife-hisiory theory is 1ha1 of 

trade-Off constraints. Fish live in a finite 
world. An increase in the time or resources 

invested in one activity must be traded off 
against a decrease in the time or resources 
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investt::d in Olher activities. For example, the 

cost of a current breeding attempt ma)' be a 

reduction jn survival.growth or future fecun

dity (number of eggs produced). 
A second constraint is that reproductive 

traits have to be compatible with other adap· 

rntions of the fish. such as those rd:ucd to 

swimming. For example, fecundi ty can be 

incn:ased by dirninishing the size of the eggs 

or by increasing the volume of the body 

cavity to accommodate more eggs. A reduc .. 

t i On in the size of the eggs will probably lead 

to an increase in embryo mortality, comuer

acting any benefit. An increase in body cavity 

volume would require a change in bo<ly 

shape but physical factor, impose 
constraints on body shape in relation to 

swimming. 

The costs of reproduction 

Once up-river migration and associated 

fasting commence.a trout has a fixed store of 

energy reserves. Its weight diminishes en 

route as fat, which is the major fuel , i.s used 

up. When the fats are largely depicted, then 

protein provides most t::nergy. The body 
shrinks, first by losing the fat surrounding 

the digcs1Jve tr:1ct. \Vhen this fat reserve i~ 

exhausted the fish then uses in sequence fat 

stored in the belly flap. between both fillets 

along the back and inside the m uscles. 
Compensating for this weight change, water 

concentr.nion increases and forms a progres

sively greater proportion of the body weight. 

serving in part to preserve body shape. At 

the same time the gonads are maturing o r 

have reached maturity. In the case of ovaries 
,his draws on a significant fraction of ,he fat 

rescrve.s and the flesh colour turns from 

bright orange to white (see Target Tt111po 
issue 3 l). 

Data recorded in New Zealand and ovcrseas 

shows that 1.rout lose between 20% and 40% 

of 1hcir weight during the three n,omhs 1hey 

spend spawning. \Ve have observed during 

our radio-trackh1g experiment in the 

Tongariro River that fc:males generally 
behave di fferently from males during 

breeding. Females move steadily upstream 

to cheir spawning ground where they wait 

for their egg,.,; to undergo the final sragc or 
maturation. The acmal deposition of eggs 

lasts for only a few days after which the fish 

resumes feeding in the river to regain condi~ 

tion or returns back to the lake. On the other 

hand, males will stay on the spawning 

grounds for weeks or even months courting 

a number of females and chasing Other 

pretenders umil completely exhau.stt'll. The 

net result is that males suffer as much as and 

sometimes greater weighc Loss than females. 

Clearl)'. spawning imposes an extremely 

severe str<:s.s on trout, though it is not ahvays 

fatal unlike most of the closely related Pacific 

salmon species. 1-Iowcvcr. the chances of 

survival may still he slim. Several fucrors 

operate against eomplt::te wejghl recovery 

and survival after spawning. 

Post-spawning fish have only very limited 
reserves of energy available for hunting and 

consuming food. Our measurements of 

stress and exhaustion following capture 

show that when hooked and played kelts 
don't show such rna.rked s1ress as fish that 

haven' t spawned. This suggests that kdts an: 

simpl)' too tired to put up a significant fight. 
h has been observed in other fish species 

that after a period of starvation they accept 

food readily, but much of the food is found 
undigested in the resultant faeces. Also the 

genera) observation that the ratio of Jive 

weight gain to food intake falls with age is 

presumably applicable to fosh as well as to 

domestic animals. It is not unexpected 



therefore that only in very favourable envi
ronments ,vm trout survive for long after th e 

S<.:verc test imposed by spawning, Studies 
on populations of salmonids at h igh lat itud es 

suggest thac ic can take two years or more for 

Arctic c harr to recover sufficiently from 
spawnfog co spawn again, There is also 

evidence that spawning is more demanding 
on large fish than on small fish. The largest 

fish arc unable lO resto re the energy reserves 
sufficient for another attempt at reproduC· 

t ion. 

o range p igment like koura or smelt that have 

fed on plankton the faster their flesh will 
become orange. I Iowever if the fish feeds on 

smdt that arc spawning a lo ng the edges of 

the lake o r other pre)' that <tre not so rich in 

pigmcm then. even though in good condi
tion, the trout will not regain the sought-after 

orange coloured flesh. 

As a trout regains condition and strength ii 

will store fal ,o resrn.rt maturation of the 

gonads. When che conditions arc good ii will 
store as much fat as possible to 

For a trout that has 
survived spawning and 

returned to the l:tke the 
recovery process begins. 
The fish w ill gradually 

lose the dark and c1,~1 

reddish colouration 
acc1ui.red during maturity 

and return to a silvery 
colour typica.l of a lak e

dwelling crom. The 

T/Jefeedi11g co11di

tlo11s i11 l.ake Tt1upo 
a,-e so good I/Jal if 
kells sun•il'e the 

s11111111er Ibey ba1•e 

e,·e•J' clumce <if 
ret~lli11iug botf..)' 

co1ulitio11 to 11ullL·IJ 

maide11 tro111. 

give the hcst c hance of 
successfully spawning again . A 

fish that has reached this srnge 
can be very d ifficult to dbtin· 

guish from a rnaidcn fish. 

Abundance of ke l ts 

silver)' colour is an adaptation to help the 

fish to he less visible to i ts prey especially 

when staJking d ose to the water surface. 
The reappearance of bright orange flesh 

colour will depend upon the type of prey 
eaten (see Turget 'Rm/JO issue 31). 11,e more 

1he trout prey on animals rich in br ight 

The number o r more exactly 

the proportion of kelts in rhe 

catch and in the spawning 
runs will depend o n how many kehs survive 

spawning and the recruitmem of younger 
maiden fish. 

Canadian studies have shown cha t post· 
spawning survival is rela ted to the now 
conditions that occur in the srrcarns 
follow ing spawning. Kehs need ,mall floods 

to stimulate their downs1ream 
...,-~------------, migration to t he rich feeding 

Stella Gordon -

T he Store, Te lungi l ea 
Fishing lite Tauranga•Taupo river 
requirc.'"S a diffe rent strategy to lhe 
10ngariro, especially \Yhen the river 
is low. You need to really deceive 
the large winter run trout. I fi$h 
wilh a small Umpqua bcadhead 
Bomber or l>C.1<IIH."~1cl Hare'$ Ear and 
always with Umpc.1ua Deceiver 

leader on tippet lines. face 

grounds in the lake. This down. 
stream migration is very passive 

and without smaU floods the 

kchs simpl)' remain ho lding in 

the less favourable habitat of 

their spawning stream. We ant ici· 
pate that a wet spring with 

frequem small Ooods s\lch such 

as has occurred this year w ill 

produce more surviving kehs 

chan dry. low flow conditions. 
Post-sp~1wning survival in Tau po 

1rom is substantial and is h igher 
for brown trout than for rain-

facts, Jc's silly not to spend bows. It is also slight!}' bener for 
chat little bit extra on )'Our females than for males of both 
lc.1der or tippcc line to species. l)'picaJly, approximately 
give yourself that cx 1r:,1: 

chance ,h:.1i ,he nom 30% of rainbow trout survive lO 
c.in 't St.-e your leader spawn again. 
in a small d ear river h is impo rtant to remember th~u 
like che Tauranga.. the number of ke lls in a 
Taupo. 

FfA:rHEl. MERcuANrs spawning run in any given year 

l~O . Box 30·355 I.OWl:lR 1-llrrr. \X'FUJNGTON, NFW ZF.Al .ANI). TFI 04.570.1244. FAX 04.570. 1277 will be related to conditions in 
1-____________ T,:.:::RA:::D::;E.:,E~N~u~1..:R1:::;ESa,;O:;::N:;::c:,:.v __________ .,.11111;1i:U the stream the year before and to 
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!Ul'Ctr mouths are a 

ft1tvJured feetli11J!. IIJ'Cll.5 

for trout alfemjJliug to 

rega/11 cmuillion. As" 
co11seque11cc kelts lire a 

COIIIJll()JI Cll/CIJ of rfrer 

moul/J anti /Jmilng 

t111glers during spring 
t111d:mmmer 
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feeding condilions in the lake the past year. 
So the year 2001 previous spawner run will 

be dependent on events last w inter (2000) 

in the river and from mid•Spring 2000 to 

early autumn 2001 in the lake. 

Role of kelts in the Taupo 
angler's bag 

The imp<>rtance of kelts in 1heTaupo fishery 

is far from negligible. If we look at our 

harvest survey data for 1998 and 1999, 31% 

and 32% of trout kept from the lake and the 

rivers respectively were previous 

spawners. 
A kclt is easily recognised by its spawning 

scars and generaUy poor condition when 
caught in the lake during spring and early 

summer. But by late sununer and autumn 

the signs a.re much less obvious. The skin 

colour and condition will be very similar 
10 those of a maiden fish. The onl)' 

external signs are slightly more ragged fin 
edges especially on the caudal and anal 

fins, exaggerated head proportions in 

males and an enlarged vent in females. 

Internall)', a sure sign in females is the 
dark tcmains of eggs unspawned the 

previous year. Males may show some 

enlargement of the testes but this is hard 

to detect. Flesh colour is not such a good 

indicator of the reproductive status of the 

fish because it will depend on the rype of 

food eaten. You can find previous 

spawners with bright or,mge flesh and 

maidens with relatively pale flesh. The 

feeding conditions in L.1ke'lltup<> arc so good 

that if kelts survive the summer they have 
every chance of regaining body condit ion to 

match maiden trout. 

So even though maiden fish are the most 

sought after trout,a substantial proportion of 
the fish <.-aught i.n Taupo are kelts. J':r()m an 

angling perspective a good number of 

harvestablc previous spawners is -a good sig.o 
rather than a reflection of a poor year! 

Anglers' concems that kelts compete with 

maiden fish for food may have been justified 

during times of very high trout number:; in 



By lbe end of summl!r ii 
c,111 be difficu/1 to dist/11-

guis/J a fish ll'bicb has 
sp<1tn1etl IIJe j)re11ious 

1l'i11lerfrom a maiden 

jisb. Flsbe,y An>t1 Field 

Operations Pm1,:ramml' 

.1lltmager Rob ,tfd...ay 

tl'IIIJ t1 pre11io11s s/x111·ne1· 

in lb<~ longariro Ritt('I" 

the distant past. However the level of 

harvest from thc'laupo fishery since the nud

I980s combined with reduced recruitment 
of juvenile troul 10 Lake T.1.upo reduces the 

Jikclihood of this competition. Indeed one 

indication of over-harvest is a very low 

proportion of rcp<.-at spawners because 1he 

chances of a fiM\ surviving rwo years in the 

Jake and nor being cauglu arc almost nil . 
During the period of excessive harvest in 

1989 and 1990 less than JO% of the 

spawning run were previous !-ipawncrs. 

TI1ere are also other feanores of kelts that are 

lx:ndkial to the Taupo fishery. Our radio 
tracking experiment indicated a difference 

in migration behaviour between maiden 
trout and previous spa,;vners in theTongari.ro 

River. .Maidens moved erratically to the 
spawning grounds. making bursts of f:lst 

upstream movements. Previous spawners on 
the other hand moved more consistently by 

making slower but more frequent upstream 

progress. TI1e probable reason is that maiden 

fish are lacking spawning experience and 
knowledge of the river. Migration and 

breeding is a more familiar experience for 

kelts. 

Even the timi1lg of s1>awning rna)' become 

routine for previous spawncrs. Some females 

returning to spawn in the \V:tihukahuka 

(hatchery) stream for a second time were 
caught in the Lr.Ip on almost the same da)' as 

thc previous year. The mechanisms behind 
this amazing precision arc totally unknown. 

It would also be interesting to know i f 
maiden and previous spawncrs of similar 

weigh, produce the same n\lmber or eggs. 
11,e key point to remember is that maiden 

fish arc the progeny of parents who spawned 

three yea.rs before. \Ve know th:u tr<>ut arc 

particularly vulnerable to adverse environ· 

mental conditions <luring the earl)• sutgcs of 
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their life. The numhcr of maiden fish in the 
spawning stock is related to the environ• 

mental conditions exr>erienccd three years 

before 1he actual nm. Now we can imagine 

the consequences on the size of the 

spawning run frorn a year with large :;pring 

floods. severe summer droughts or major 
volcanic eruptions. fon,111a1ely the 

previous spawners. being a year or two older 

and not having been affected by those pa.rtiC· 

ular conditions, will become a major compo
nent in the spawning sroc.k, ensuring 

sustainability of the fishery. 

Conclusion 

It is ca:;y to answer the question "Should I 

release this skinny kelt or just knock it on the 

hc,1d to save food'". Firstly. if h:indled c:ire

fully it has a good chance or surviving and 

recovering condition co provide a later 
angler with an acceptable eating fish . 

Secondly, i f it survives to spawn again it 

become:, an important safeguard to protect 

the fishery against the vagaries of nature. 

Let them go. 

Fishing Licence Sales 
There was an increase in licence sales for the 1999/2000 season of :S,463 or 5%. 

Total licences sales for the l:'ISt yc...--ar an:: shown below compared with the previous year 

Category 1999/2000 1998/1999 
Adult Season 13,214 12,571 

Child Season 5,624 5369 

Adult Month 1114 970 

Adult Week 10,293 11 ,051 

Adult Day 32,964 30,394 

Child Day 7428 6819 

Total Sales 70,637 67,274 

Sales for the first four momhs of this S"'1.~0n , 2000/2001, arc also up hy 9% comjYJl'Cd to the 

previous season. 
However numbers are significantly still less than the pe:,k of 82,000 in 1986/87 shown in the 

gr:tph below. 

'O 
90000 - 80000 0 

Ill 70000 

"" ~ 
,&l 

60000 

e 50000 

::i 40000 
d - 30000 
c,s ... 

7otal Taupo Fls/Jl11g 0 
E--c 

20000 

Oisrricl licence st1les 10000 

1949/5010 1999/2000 0 

0 «> "' ~ "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' 0\ ~ ;;:; co ..._ ..._ ... l .... "' "' "' "' I ~ ~ ~ I i I I ~ I ! i 
Fishing season 
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Review of the Tau po Fishing 
Regulations 
TheT.:mpo Fishing Regulations 1984 are created pursuant to Section 14 of the Maori 

l,..'tnd Amcnclmcm and Maori L.1nd Claims Adjustment Act 1926. and Section ·18A of the 

Conserv;uion Act 1987. 

The last major review of these regulations occurred when the current version was 

written in 1984.This is 16 years ago and a lot hat; changed in this t ime. \Ve are aware 

some regulations have outlived their usefulness and it seems an appropriate time to 
review all of the reg ulatio ns. 

We ,vill be discussing possible ch:mges with 1he Taupo Fishery Advisory Committee. 

Many anglers hm•c strong opinions ahout the value or not of some of the current regu4 

lation.s. U you ,vish to make some comment please write to either the Taupo Fishery 

Area Manager, Oepanmem of Conscrv:uion, Private 6ag,1\1r3ogi or 10 your rc:presenta

tives on the Taupo fishery Advisory Committee. Their contact addresses arc g.ivcn o n 
page 1~. 

·- - -- - _____J 
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Gm{J/JI: 

Peak SJ>awnl11g deusttles 

measured on /ice Tt111/J<> 

trib11111ries. 1990 lo 2000 

lo11/s de 8 iei•re .fis/Jt11g 

tbe Rangers rtxJI 0 11 /be 

1'<111m11ga-Ta11/J(>. 11,1s 

river provided excep
tional fisbing Ibis u •inte,: 

1111 Memorable Winter on 
&JI Taupo Rivers 
This winter has been characterised by many reports from anglers of excellent rcsuJts fishing the 
Taupo rivers. Our data collected from angler intcrvicws and from trapping che sp:1wning run in 

the \Vaipa stream confirms that this has been one of the best seasons in recent years for 

numbers of fish running and numbers of fish caugh1. 

The number of trout trapped in 1hc \Xlaipa, a tributary of LhcTongariro River, is almost double 

th,u for 1he same pcri<xl la:;t year. Monthly drh•e dive coums of u·our in t he \'(fhiti kau . \Vajotaka. 

\Vaimarino,'nmr.1ng-a-Taupo and I Uncruaiaia rivers :trc among the highest recorded since these 

surveys began ten years ago. 

.... 
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~ ... ... 
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1i1b/e I: 

,lfo11tb{J' trnut nms 
tbroug/J t/Je \Vaipt1 trap 

t/Jlsyem: 

As a consequence of the number of fish present, anglers have enjoyed high catch rates with all 
rivers producing the goods throughout the sea...,;on, In particular, our data indicates that the 

Tauranga-Taupo and Hi nemaiaia r ivers have provided exceptional fishing. Comment from 

\Vai.Jnarino regulars suggests that this river has also provided outstanding results. 
The fishing came on with a bang following a dray autumn. The early season catches were so 

spectacular that many anglers concluded that the runs had come early and ,herefore the season 
might be a short one:n-1e t iming of the runs i.n fact folJowed the norm:tl pattern w ith numbers 

building to a peak in September.This is demonstrated clearly by looking at monthly t0tals from 
the Waipa trap: 

March 

41 
April 

382 

May 

338 

June July August September Oct0ber 

498 957 988 1435 403 

It is inrcrcsting to note in table I that the October rul'1 is comparable with the early season 

numbers.AS a consequence, the lattc:r part of Lhe season is still affording excellent river fishing 
opportunities with the added bonus of generaUy low numbers of anglers at this time of the 
year. 

The'Htupo catchment experi• 

enced substantial flooding 

early in October though 
certainly not of the scale th~u 

occurred in 1998. Changes to 
most rivers occurred as a 

consequence. ll w ill be 
worthwhile for anglers to 

invest some time exploring 
new l ies that have been 

created as in many cases, 
locations that produced good 

fishing dtis winter will nol do 

so next s<.-ason and in some 
si tu:ujons, may i.n fact no 

longer exist. 

Prosp ects this sum·m e,· · 
as this issue of Target TauJJO 
goes to prim we will be 

undertaking our annual 

November acoustic estimate 

of the number of trout in 

L.'lke Taupo. This count coin

cides with the arrival of the 
new year class int0 tile legal 

size population and is the 
best measure of fishing 

prospects over the coming 
summer and in Taupo rivers 

next winter. 

If the floods in July 1998 are 
to have an affect on the trout 
population it wiU occur this 

year. Fortunately the floods 

occur red before the peak 
spawning in 1998 and our 

monitoring indicates juvenile 

trout numbers were able to 
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A u•indy spring IJas su 

fnr restricted flsbl11g 
opportunities on t/Je 

lake. 

recover. Early inclica1ion.s from 

our harvest survcr intcn•icws 
with anglers and guides on the 

lake arc of large nmnbcrs of 
young fish already close to the 

legal lc11g1h of 45cm. These 

fish grow a t approximah."l)' 
1 mm per clay so will be of 
legal length very shortly. 

Similarly the recent floods 

have s,vcpl large numbers of 

kelts back into the lake in t ime: 

to take a<lvamap.c of the smell 
spawning. As a. consequence 

these fish should quickly 
recover condition. 

\Vhcthcr the fishery can reach 

1he peak of the past year is 

qucstionahlc, it really was an 

exceptionaJ year. Howe\'er our 

prediction at this early srage is 
for a good season - time will 

ICII! 

To some it's a pastime. 
To others it's a passion. 
To Cortland it's a way of life. 

" For castability, durability, 
product range and overall 
presentation performance, 
Cortland Fly Lines are 
arguably the best in the 
world. " 
Douo llANKJN, Captain, 
N.Z. Fly Fishing Team. 

~ 
Sponsors of the 
NZ Fly Fishi~g Team __ 

See your local Omland pro shop fo, all 1he 
lat('-St inform..ltion on Cortland ~y lines, in: 
our Free new br()Churc in store 1\ow. 
D"tnbwed lry DouRla, John,0,1 & C, 
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Shirley Retires 
One of the Taupo Fisheq• Area's longer
serving staff members retired on 

2 November. Shirley Oates has been with us 

for nearly 11 years. Shirley was programme 
manager for fishery licensing, publication 

management and executive support for the 

area office. Her main role was managing our 
network of some 130 fishing licence agcn· 

cies throughout the North Island. 
Target Taupo readers benefited directly from 
her skills in typing, pr(>()fing and layout of the 
mag.1.zine and managing each issue through 
the production process. In addition Shirley 
prepared agendas, took minutes and 
provided secret:.trial services for the T~mpo 

Fishery Advisory Com01ittec. 

,\ foll-house crowd of colleagues, licence 
agents and 1·fAC representatives farewelled 
Shirley at a dinner at Club Habitat in Turangi 
on 19 October. Her presentations included a 
large prim of Lake Taupo and the cemral 
volcanoes. Although she has retired we 

haven't seen the last of her ye,. Shirley bas 
kindly agreed to a shorMcrm contract to 

help us through until her successor starts on 

11 December and also co assisl with training. 

Shirley will be .remembered not only for her 
unstinting work ethic and her excellent 

comribution to the fishery, but also for her 
common sense, courage and sense of 
humour in even the most difficult of ti.mes. 

We all wisb her a long and happy retirement. 

Tongariro Power Development 
Resource Consents 
TheJuly issue of Ta,-get Taupo carried a 
detailed article on the Tongariro Power 
Development scheme (11'D) and iL~ effects on 
the Taupo fishery. We described the process 
underway for rcnc.·wal of resource consents by 
Genesis Power Ltd 10 operate !he scheme. 
Significant progress has been made since then, 

with !he beginning of hearings of submissions 
of the applications by a hearing commission 
appointed for the \Vaikato and Manawatu
\'(i'anganui region.11 councils (Environment 

Waikato and horizons.mw). TI1e public hear
ings began in 'faupo on 30 October and are 
expected 10 continue until at least the end of 

.---------------------------------, November. 

Comfort and Safety 
Above and Below the 
WaterUne 
Walrus Waders arc manufoco.red in tfv'ee styles 
-CH~AIST & lHIGH and NOW STOCKJNG 
FOOT WADERS .,..av,iat,ieinboot>izes S-14. 
Modefrom~dosc<kell d,loroprcncrubb<,: 
Walrus Waders are toeally watctp,'OOI, w.11m and 
""""'"3ble lO _,.The dosed oel noop,,nc from wt.ch 
d1ey are made is .....,forced on the oucside with n-,bl 
and lncd with a wann plush pie which reduces 
condc,....on and i,. mal<l! the wade,, easy to pull on 
and oll.Bcc:ausecloood cell-conc,ins thousands 
ctuny airbutil>k!$ k is ~lk,x;ble and pro,ides 
cxcdlcntlhermal """"con. 
NO/Vwlthiiw,d rusfioned kneepads b'exva~ 
and protection. 

Allw..JrusWaders.,.. individually made and re,a,d In 
New Zeobnd.Seoms ore cross In< bonded and ru,l)cr 

t>pOd for streng<h and dtnbility. 
'Mrusw.idcrsare"""31:lein l!u!hG,unc,ea.r.e.A!age. 
liwxlwltheid1crdcat<dorleltsoles. ~ 

Walrus Water Sports ~ , ) ~ 
68 Carbine Road, Mt W ellington, P.O. Box 11-209, Auckland. Ph (09) S73 0843 
Fax (09) 573 0782 • email. info@watrusco.nz •website: http://www.waJrus.co.nx 

For free brochure on Walrus fill out and mail coupon: ~ 

Name --- ------------- ----------------- -----
A~~» ----- ---------------------------------
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Town - - - - - - - - - - Phone - - - - - - - __ - - _ 
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At the time of writing evidence had been 
presented for the applicant, Genesis 

Power, and submissions in support and 

several in opposition had been heard. 

DOC'S submissions will be heard in late 
November. 
·we have reached agreement with Genesis 
on several f,shcry and general conscrva• 
tion issues. TI1ese include mitigation for 

effects on blue duck, man.agemem of Lake 

Otamangakau kvcls, poutu stream flows, 
upperTongari.ro River flows and Rangipo 
dam sediment flushing. Key matters still 

in dispute arc flows below Moawhango 
dam, lhe flow regime for the lower 

·1ongari.ro River and tl1e Poutu dam gate 
testing flows and these will be the focus 
of the department's submissions. 

lf consents are granted for the 35 year 
term sought then this current hearing 

represents a once in 65 year opportunity 
to recover some of the lost values of the 

Tongariro fishery. We look forward 10 a 
succ::e&>fuJ outcome. 



~r,e are ah,•ays /.Men 1<, bear from 1111gle,·s if tJ,e;, calcb some/bing u1111s11al. This Jenwle minbou• 
/l'Q11/ was caught ,-.ce11//y i11 1/Je W/Jitikau Pool 011 t/)e Tongarlro River by local fisbi11g guide 8111 
(;race. Tau po l'lsl)ery An>a Scie11t/st D,· .lficbel Dedtilll di.~«'Cted tbe fish and fo1111d I/Jal deformily 

was caused by Sl't""•rt1/ compre$;Wd 1111d fused venebme. most Uki!ly due to pbysict1/ tl11ma,c:e or 
injury to the jTslJ during its tlerv.dopmenl. Th,:~ deformity,:~ t/Je cause of lbe ttisible bumps Just 
fonmrrl of tbe tlm~"I fin. If J'OII took ctoselJ\ tbe fro111 balf of t/Je fab is mud) shorter llxm 11on11al. 

111 n>l(tt/()11 to t/Je bm·k balf.Tbe fish was otlxmvise hr goot/ /)ea/lb anti co1ulil/011 ,md full of rm• 
re,u(v 10 s/Ktw11. Bill reports //)at ii 1/ld11'1 pttl up too 1111,c/J of" fight llxmg/J! 

(m)WADERS 
~ QUALITY MADE 

• All sizes • Made to measure service 
• For adults & children • Mail order 

Built-in 
cellphone 

pouch 

Products available include waist or chest leni,>th waders in two 
materials: 

• Neoprene:: - a dense closed cell waterproof neoprene n.,bber rnat~ 
erial with~ jci>ey knit outer layer bonded to borh sides 
to provide excellent thermal qualities. Scams are sealed 
and raped for ex, ra strength. Design improvement to 
cmtch area and strengthened. 

• Waders bonded on ro quality NZ made !!UIYlboots 
Options include: gumboots wid, steel re•inforced sole 
and toc cap for rock work and oysLer farming. Knee rads 
titted. 

Repair service to w a ders. 
• DamageJ {llllnboots replaced. 
• Enquiric.~ welcome for custom, made jacker.:i,, carrybags, 

PVC rroccs.sing aprons, and other items. 

Call 0800 WADERS <osoo 92 n ni 

• 

Mode in Ne w Zealand by 

PROGUARD INDUSTRIES(foonertyloflga!110Ri,e,~) 
PO Box 48 Maungaturoto 
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by Rob ,l/arsbt1/I 

Roi) is lbl! fis/Je1:J1 Area 

!Jcologist tmtl Is respo11-

slble /01· t/Jefisbe,,, mo11t-

1ori11g programmes. lie 
Is t1lso 11 ,,e,')' keen 

tmgler. 

7itbte I: At'limge tengr/.1 

and weight <>/ fis/J meas• 

11red tbn:,11,~b r/Je \Volpt1 

trttp, 1999 tu/fl .2000 

Gmp/J J:T/Je 1111111ber of 

trout trapped in t/Je 

l't'11ipa Stre,1111. 1999 <111d 

woo 
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Winter Fish Trapping Results 

\Ve currently run rwo fish l raps in thcTaupo 

fishery. The Tc \Vhaiau Strc:am trap monitors 

the trout population in L..tkc Otam~tngakau 

and the \'v'aipa Srream tra1> mo11i1ors fish 

returning to spawn in the ·1<>ngariro ::-ystcm 

from Lake Toupo. The Te \Vhaiau trap oper· 

ates from 1 April co the end of August every 

year, whereas the W'aipa tr.1p operates all rc:~1r 
round, This year both traps h:1n: provided 

very good informat io n about their respective 

fisheries. 

Waipa Stream Trap 

This tra1> is situated on the \'v'aipa Stre~1m 

500m above , he confluence w ith 1he 

Tongariro River. in Kaimanawa Fore-st Park. 

·n1is is approximately adjacent 10 Rangipo 

Prison ·when you are travelling clown State 

1999 

number of trout trapped this year C()mparcd 

to last (a breakdown of the monthly run total 

is presemcd in table I o n page 39). 

The total trout trapped in 1999 to the end <>f 

September was 2992 <:omp:in:d to 4736 10 

the same time this year.These figures :tre yet 
to he adjusted LO take account of tho~ fish 

missed during floods. bul the..· trend ccrrninly 

shows a significant increase in the size of the 

nm. L1sr ytal" :1 lot of fish were t rapped late 

in ll1t: season. d uring October and 

November. and it will be imeresti..ng to see if 

the same occurs this year. If so. the final run 

lot:d 01:l)' be \'Cf)' high. 

Table I below shows an increase in the size 
of fish trapped this year. Overall the average 

length and weight of r:tinbow trout trapped 

co the end of September in L 9'-)<-) was 5270)1)1 

2000 

Length (mm) Weight ( kg) Length (mm) Weight (kg) 

Rainbow female 525 

Rainbo,v male 530 

Rainbow total 527 

Brown fcm:llc 586 
Brown n1aJe 592 

8rown total 588 

Highway O ne. le has been operating for 
nearly three years and a significant database 

is beghtning to develop. 

So rar this year the l'esulcs show an increase 

in 1hc size oft he: run in thcW'aipa Stream and 

a slight Ll1crcasc: in the ovc:rdll size: of the fish. 

c;raph 1 highlights 1he increase in the 

5000 

4000 

~ 3000 

.c 2000 ,.... 
1000 

0 

J:in Feb Mar Apr 

1.77 541 2.04 

1.70 542 1.87 

1.74 542 1.97 

2.60 593 2.75 

2.57 6 16 2.84 

2.59 603 2.79 

and 1.1,fkg (3.Slb) which compares to rain· 

bows this year averaging 542mm in length 

and 1.97kg (4.51h). llrown trout in 19')9 :ivcr

aged 588mm and 2.59kg (5.71b), w hereas 
this yc-ar chey weighed 2 .79kg (6. llb) :ind 

were (,O.)mm in length. \X1c will continue IO 

opcr:nc the trap until the end of December 

~lay 

Month 

Jun Jul Aug Sep 

~ 1999 -0- 2000 



Table 2:Totul 11111111,er of 

trout p assing tlJ1YJt1gl.> the 
Te lflba i<1u tmp, 1999 

and 2000 (adjusted to 

take into act·,111111 flslJ 
111/sse,1 durlngjlood 

et'CIIIS) 

Tt,hle 3:Arert1xe size and 

comlltion 0JIm111 

frapped i n 1999 anti 

2000 /11 lbe Te Wbait111 
Stream 

1999 

Rainbow female 526 
Rainbow male 597 
Total rainbo,v 1123 
Brown fcmtlle 512 
llrown male 

+-
302 

Total brown 814 

2000 

838 
7 14 

1552 

658 
470 

1129 

this is still :1 significant increase in popul:1-

t ion sizc,and the total run for each s1>c.::cic:s is 

1he highcs1 recorded (gr:,ph 2). 

:ind a full summary of the results \Viii be 
presented in the next issue ofTargctTaupo. 

T:1hlc 5 shows the average size and condition 

of trout t rapped in 1999 and 2000.Thcrc has 
been a slight increase in the size of rainbo,v 

trout and in contrast, a slight dCClX."aSC in the 

size of brown trout bet ween 1999 and 2000. 

Unfortuna1cly the number of troph)' 
(4. 54kg) trout tr.1ppcd continues to decline. 

In t999, five trout o ver 101b were trapped 

1999 2000 

Leng1h Weigh1 
(mm) (kg) 

CF Length Weight CF 
(111111) (kg) 

Rainbow female 540 2.1 46 .4 1 556 2 .18 45.2 1 
llainbO\'\' male 530 1.9 44. 22 567 2 .21 43.06 
Brown female 5.~4 1.9 45.61 530 1.87 44 .29 
Brown male 575 2.32 43 35 57 1 2 .23 42.66 

Te Whaiau Trap 

The Tc \ '(lhaiau I r:tp is located a short 

distance up the Te \Vhaiau Stre:un a t the 

southern end of 1.akc Tc \'(lhaiau. The str\,:am 

is the rn:,in spawning t ributary 

w i1h the large!,\ a rainbow fcm:l lc weighing 

4.9 kg or :ilmost I llt>.T hc larges, trapped 1hi s 

ye:ir was a 4.7kg ( 10 .31b) rainbow female. 

Only o ne: 01 her fish ove1· tOlb was measured. 
Desp ite the red uction in trophy t rout, the 

available to trou 1 living in L.1ke 
Otamangakau. The tr:1p was 

pulled out on ,; J August I h is 
year after the usual five m()nth 

trapping season. Overall the 

season proved to be very 

successful with rela tive ly 

settled weather cond itions, 
which meant that the trnp was 

only o,·cr-rop1:>ed by noods on 

two occasions, one of w hich 

was ,·ery brief. As a result very 

few trout were able to pass the 

trap without being processed. 

Since l April, 15 45 rainbow 
:111d 1096 b rown t rout were 

,rapped co111p:ircd 10 80 I 
minbow ~uni 457 browns last 

)'ear. This appears to be a very 

large increase. thoug h w hen 

adjusted 10 takt· into accoun t 

those fish 1n is.sed d ur ing 
floods. the difference between 

years is no t so high . Table 2 

shows the adjusted run totals 

for 1999 and 2000.As opposed 
to the apparen1 40% and 60% 
increase in run size based on 

unadjusted figures, the 
ad justed t(>tals show an 

increase of 28% for bo1h 

Well it does at Tisdalls! 
r-----------------------Bring in this coupon and for just 

$10 you can take your pick of any 
ten standard $2 flies ($20 worth) 

from our extensive selection. 
Offers ends 3 1/01/01 

Sorry - No Photocopies. 

~-----------------------
~ -,. 1, , .. 111 9 

176 Queen Street, Auckland. Ph 379 0254 
51 Broodwoy, Polmer>ton North Ph 358 6377 

52 W,llss Street, Well;nglon. Ph. 472 0485 
ema,I tockle@t1sdalls.co.n1 

:;pccics. T hc>ugh not as high as first thought 
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Grapb 2:Annual 

::i11au111lng run of 1Jrow11 
aud ral111.x)111 trcull, 'J(! 

W1Jaiau Stre,1111 1994 to 

2000 

Tbe ~paum ing nm i11 lbe 

Te \VJJ"'"" Sh-ettm, 
e11teri11g 011 tbe left, u•c1s 
the big /Jf!sl recortU•d sint·e 

1.-app i11g /Jegtm /11 1994 

Lake Otamangak:tu fisher y is still very 

healthy es evider1ced by rhe very strong year 

classes or fish entering the population over 

the last two years. 

Evidence is J>0inting tow ard Lhe decline in 

trophy t rout occurring as a conseque nce 
of the number of mature fish lost over the 

Te \~haiau spill·way during unusual spill 

events in the winter of l 998.Troph)' t r()ut in 

Lake Otamangakau arc old fish a.nd curremlt 

IW, '""" 1999 b)<JO 

i t is these old fish rhal arc missing from the 

population. Genesis Power have modified 
their operation to minimise spilling and we 

expect rhat as the )'Oung fish from I he 

current strong year classes get older that the 
number of trophy fish will again incre:tse. 

This should be reflec ted in che trapping 

results over the next few rears. 



i.t.~~~.t: 
A truly unique lifestyle opportunity is offered for sale on the shOres of Lake Taupo and Waitallanui River for only the 2M time in 14 years. 
Waitahanul Lodge offers accommooation featuring five cosy cottages. Two of these are so close to the water you could fish from 
them. 
The Looge has a busy and popular shop selling and hiring a complete range of fishing gear and flies. There are two new 12ft aluminium 
boats with outboards that are hire<! out and launched from the lodge's own boat ramp. 
A loyal clientele of Kiwis and overseas tourists book in year after year. The owners have many fishing tales to tell although surprisingly a 
lot of guests don't even come to fish. 
After seven years the time has come for the owners to let someone new enjoy this unique lifestyle opportunity. 
Ph Austin Harris today 025 936 355 
H could be the best decision you ever made. 

To be auctioned on site Sunday 
4th February 2001 at 12.00 noon 
(if not sold prior) 

Austin Harris 
025936355 
07 3781112 
07 3n 3939 (AH) 

Bringing pl'opil' ,rnd p101wrty togl'tlwr T,,upo Realty Sen ices Lid""' ,v 
HARVEt'S 

Md!ifr 



Tbe team prior to dil'ing 

the \Vafpaka/JI Rlt'l'r T/Je 

rir,er Is ltleal for tralnln,g 

bul 111 case )"Ott are 

1t'01ulering u·e dldn ·, see 

a,~· /1.sb. Fm111 right -

Rub HU<J<f. firm( c,ulf>.1\ 
11/cl)ef Jkduaf, llrm:J' 

llamilto11. Gle1111 

,1/<Jcleau ,11ul Rob JfcU9t 

A/Jsent Rob lfa,-sha/1. 
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What 's Involved in Counting 
Spawning Trout 
\Ve make a lot o f use of drift d ivers to count 

trout in the ~pawning stream:, over the 

win(cr mor11hs. h is a very enjoyable. if cold, 

activity but it can :1lso be physically 
<.k manding so all <liver:» have to have a 

current medical cert ificate. h can also he 

hazardous and damaging if staff cJ0 11·1 adopt 
the corr.:ct techniques, particularly when 

swinuning through (he whi te ,v:1tcr sections. 

As a consequence a lot of effort is pm into 
t rnining. l'in,1. each ncw staff mcn1ber is 

rnken 1hrough Lhe basics in the swimming 

p<x>I and then in L1kc ·naupo. This involves 

such things as swimming under water, how 

ro duck dive and basic reSCllC techniques as 

w ell as a theory session. Then iL i~ on to 

tr.tini ng in lhe river. Much of the su<.:<.:c.ss or 

not of a dri ft dive is dependent on leam
work. The team mu.st stay in l ine across the 

~trca.m so that trout cannot slip past unno

ticed, but Lhat it i s not ahvays that easy when 

you consider the d iffcrcm current .spccds 
and obstacles which exist across a pool. 

Therefore when rr.,ining a ne,v diver we 

often take the opponuni t)' to put the w hole 

team in the river in a variety of sit u-atiom, co 

develo~l the teamwork. 

f or example, in May of this ycar,scvcn of our 

staff donncd wetsui ts, flippers, mask~ and 

snorkels and set off 10 the upper part of the 

\Vaipakihi Rivc.:r. Under the guidance of 
Errol Cudby, te:1ms were organised to dive 

separ:,ne stretches of river with the team 

leader pointing out the clangers in each 

section an<l how he w an ted tht' team to 

approach particular r>ools. The divers set off 
one :1ftcr the other. keeping in mind the 
sMcty of the diver on each si<le. Each team 

was put thrOugh the same training but on a 

d i fferent section of the river. 

Counting trout involvc!'i the fi rst <liver 

counting, any fish w hich p.tss between 

himsel f :md the b:1nk. the second diver 

count ing from himself to the first diver and 

so on across the stretch of water. Of1en we 

aJso \1se a diver walking along 1he edge of the: 

river to count any fish coming around the 

end of the line. 

The number of divers used 

on each river varies w ith 

its size. For example. on 

the Tauranga-Taupo four 

divers an: used and on the 

\Vaimarino onl)' two. 

Escapement (spawning) 

~urvcys have hcen carried 

out since 1990, initially on 

the I Hnemaiaia and \'<'hi ti

kau but in later yc.--ars also 

including the Tauranga. 

Taupo, \X'aimarino and 

\Vaiotaka rivers. Sect ions 

of each rive,· are sclec1cd 

w here we can be confi• 

dent that we cover the 

w hole river and make an 

accurate count. The 

sections are counted 

month I}' between 1\fay and 

Ocrohc.:r. The JX::ak counts 

each year arc presented in 

graph I on page 38. This 

g rap h highligh ts what an 

exceptional spawning 

season it was this year. 



The Tongariro National Trout 
Centre Society 

hy/011 Pnlme,· 

Jon is /be J>ro1:ramme 

,llauager (Sen·ice) J<,r 
the Ji111Jm Fishery 

Ar«:'tl. lie also plans 

1/1(• .-lrea :,· u ·,,rk 

scbedule anti has 

rc•ceul~J· /<1/.:(•11 rm tbe 

liaison n,/e he/11•,•1.•11 

the neparlmenr and 

tlw /SIC~ 

11,c Tongariro National Trou1 Centre (rNTC) 

is the public face of theTaupo Fishery Arca. 

The park-like setting of the centre next to 

1hc Tongariro River. with it~ ioformativ<.: and 

interesting displays and facilities, attracts 
o,·cr 50,000 visitors~, year. 'l11i~ makes it one 

of the bu.sic.st l)cparuncm of Conservation 
visitor centre!> in New Zealand. The 

Department runs. manages ;mcl funds the 

cemre but b greatly assisted by theTongariro 

NationalTrouc Centre Society. 

The TNTC Society has evolved from the 

'rNTC Trust. The trust. in a:;sodation with 

Joe.II service clubs. has over the years 
ptovided fun<ling and :,upport for several 

large projects including the original building 

ancl subsequent refurbishment of che under
ground viewing charnber, construction of 

the car park on State Highway One. the rock 

wall leading into the grounds and the gas 

barbecue. The trust also assisted with exu:n
sive new signs ;u1<l di.splays for the: centre. 

SPORTING LIFE TORANGI 
"The Anglers Eldorado" 

Website: www.sportinglife-turangi.co. nz 
Email: sport. li{e@xtra.co.nz 

Sporting Life Turangi -~ 
Graham and Kathy ~ 
The Mall, Turangi DORI.ON 

Telephone: (07) 386-8996 m t ' 1 ~ 1 w ~ 
Fax: (07) 386-6559 

As the centre has devclop-~d it has become 

apparcm that a more accessible structure in 
the future would he thac of a society which 

any interested person or group can join .. As a 
consequence several monchs ago a number 

of inten~:,te<l supporters made ;u1 application 
for the trust co become an incorporated 

society, which should be finalised in the very 
nc.1r future. 

The objectives of the society are to: 
I . To promote and develop the Tongariro 

National Trou1 Centre as a centre of infor• 

mation. resources and learning 1n respect 
to trout. trout fishing and freshwater 

ecology of cheTaupo Fishery. 

2:10 foster. promoce and publid:,e the ccluca• 

tion and undcrst:mding of rhe publ.ic and 
visitors in matt~rs relating to trout, trout 

fishing and other freshwater fisheries in 
New Zealand. 

3 .To undertake, arrange and facilitate 

rest::arch,study,e<lucation and the advance
ment of learning in and undt-rstanding of 

trout and other frcsh,vatcr fisheries in 
New Zealand. 

4.TocoUcct,collate,publish and di5tribuu;:. to 
1hc public information. publications and 

programmes incidemal to achie,,ing or 
promoting any other purposes of the 

Society. 

To facilitate sponsorship and raise funds that 
may he used to assist the Department of 

Conservation in its management of the 
10ngariro NationalTroul Centre. 

\~hen the society becomes incorporated this 
wiU be an cxccUent opportunity for lhe local 

community and ang]ers to be im•olved with 
the development of the trout centre. 

The first project for che Sociel )'. with assis

t;mcc from the Department, is applying for 
Funding in che order of S 100.000 from 1hc: 

Tourism Facilities Development Gr-JnL 
Progi-anunc for the development of the inter

pretation centre and auditorium. If the 
funding. is obt;tined it is hopc. .. d to begin work 

on the centre eartr in 2001, chc building to 

be in place: by July 200 I. 

For rurther infonn:u ion on che Society·s 
activitic~ and membership. please contact 

the Tong..1riro National Trout Ccncre Society 
(Inc), PO Box 73.1\irnngi. 
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TeAwal<,a - Miles 

JolJIISIOn beliet¥?S (Jll(!I" 

100.000fish b,we bee11 

booked from t/Jis lau,u:IJ. 
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Images of the T aupo Fishery 
\Vhen we were approachl.·d to run an advertisement for the :;aJe of Tetlu·ntea,onc of1hc mosc 

well known h<YJL-. on LakcTaupo it M"l us t hinking. Like 1i?Au•atea there arc a number of boats, 

people an<l plact:s that have a long and oft <:n colourful association with thl·Taupo fisht:r). This 

is a new ~cries which profile~ some of tho:;c namt':,, so familiar to manrlaupo angler~. 

TeAwt1tea -T/Je Dawn 

Originally registered • AwtJtea· the 30ft 

charter vessel was launched on ,he lake in 

1972. Owner/skipper Simon Dickie, w hen 

not training for, or at the 1972 Munich 

Olympic Games, spent rnany hours assisting 

boat builder I) Norton construct the Vindex 
design ,vhich was to become one of the 

busiest charter boa1s on the lake. 
Al t he t ime New Zealand had been ··<liscov· 

creel .. as a fishing destination, particularly by 

the Americ..1.ns. C:uching tainbow trout with 

relative ease, Simon Dickie an<l AwatetJ were 

soon entertaining some of 1he world 's nlOSt 

well-known business people and personali· 

l ies, rnany of which stayed at Huka Lodge. 

Together they were instrumental in devel

oping and guided fishing industr)' on 1.ake 

Taupo. 

Originally Awa um was con st ructt:d wllh a 

berth under the rear of the cockpit but this 

was removed in the micl·1980s. Other than 

this change she is very much as she was orig-

inally built. Constructed of heart totara with 

rwo-inch solid mahogany ropsides,Awll/et-1 is 

powered by a Ford 3(,0D series turbo diesel. 

With a beam of 10'6" and weighing approxi, 

ma1ely seven tons, a maximum speed of 14 

knots is just possible. However il m:1.kes for 

a. very stable and contfortable ride io any of 

Taupo's w hite water. Another feature is that 

Aumtea has a second motor, a lOhp Bikh 

motor, comple1e wit h 11s own shaft and 

rudder. This single cylinder motor is used 

when trolling t<) give precise control at low 

speed with the added advaniage of less noise 

and flames that when using the main motor. 

On acquiring the second liquor licence 

issued to a vessel on L1.ke 1:1upo (t.hc firs1 

was \Vaianiwa), Au)fltetJ had to be renamed 

-1e Awa/ea~ because there was alreadr an 

Awarea !isled in the Lloyds register of shiJ>S. 

In May l 988 Miles and Alys Johnston 

purchased .. 7'e Awatea'". In these years Miles 

spe nt in the order of 2600 hours a year on 

the water and 1.he reputation of 7e Awate<1 



11 catc/J <!( 3H ji.<b, rt/I 

f(l/lell J;m-ting. i11 /be 

days when t/Je JlslJery 

<'Ollfd SU/JJJOr/ (Ill ei[!,IJI 

fis/Jt/1111/ 

continued to build. A feature o f the guided 

industry at the t ime was the demand for 

overnight trips taking fly fishing anglers to 

t he \'<'t:stcrn Hay river mouths. 

Many lake anglers and Taupo residents w ill 

have seen the nashing strobe light on the 

roof of Tc Awt1lct1 indicating they had 

another crout on. It seemed a good idea t0 

Miles that when 7e Awt,tea was st:nion,,.ry 
playing a trout to let o ther anglers know the 

t rout were bi1ing, 1101 to mention the 

publicity and advertising opportunity. 

Through 1he 1u id-eighties and early nineties, 

the chartt·r fleet o n Lake 1'aupo rnorc th.Ul 

douhlcd increasing the competition for 

potential clients. Miles was bold eno L1gh lO 

l~()l\ SAl .. 11 

offer a guarantee - no fish. no pay. Sioce the 

guarantee was first advertised in l990 Te 
Awt1h!a has been skunked j ust 2 1 t imes. 

ft i s recogn ised that some boats art .. lucky 

boacs"". that they hold some unexplai ned 

attract.ion 10 the fish. Te Au'tltet1 seems to be 

one such vessel and Miles estimates more 

than one hundred thousand fish have been 

hooked from the boat over 1he last 28 yea.rs. 

\Vhen asked why he was selling. Miles 

Johnston replied '"It is time to upgrJ.de and 

while is going well why not let someone else 

have the pleasure of owning and enjoying 

what may be the most famous hoat on the 

lake." 

"T A t " 1.e wa ea 
"Te Awatea· · Launched on Lake Taupo in 1974 and still on Chane,. Failhfullymain

tained in appearance and mechanically this sturdy and reliable vessel is for sale by Public Auction 
at Palmers Boat Painters Yard on Salurday 13th January 2001 a1 2.00 pm. 

The Ford 360 D Series Turbo was fully reconditioned Oct 1999 and a new propeller fitted early 99. 
Marine Safety Authority Survey to July 2001. Marine & Industrial Wellinglon · Audi1or~ 
"Te Awa1ea will sell without benh or busines~ Polential buyers can lake trial by arrangement and 
inspect hull 8am -12noon on day of auction. 

Enquires to: Roger Harvey, 
Westermans First National, Taupo, ph 07 378 6163, 025 791 927 
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T/Jc 11-ack to tbe 

\flt1i11wd110 Ril'er moul/J 

Is blocked by fl lm-ge bole. 

Floatit1K pumice gh•es tbe 

appeara11ce of solid 

ground but t/Je bole 

e..xtends arowul and 
along 1/Je /(Ike SI.Jore 
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Angling Tracks Suffer Damage 
Recent strong winds and h<.~,IVy rJ.in have left 

their mark on angling tracks and roads 

around the fishery. 

Tree~ came down across lr.tcks :u 
W'aitahanui. \X'aiotaka and up the Tongariro 

and lhe river cut off a meander in the lower 

Hincmaiaia, felling poplu and kanuka in a 

jumble that looks like "pick up sticks" from 

the air. 

The W'aimarino River mouth access road is 

washed out on lhe beach.from. \Ve recently 

spent over $500 filling the holes at the end of 
the road to allow 2\VD vehicles on to the 

bc:a<.:h but the current lake level Jeaves very 

linle beach and it is again a big, deep hole 

which we won·t be filling a second tiine. 

However there is stilJ foOl access to I he 

mouth Crom the car park a1 the end of the 

metalled track. 

The tmck ups1ream of Staie lHghway I :1long 

the \\:/aimarino has wa.~hcd ()ut around the 

first bend and there arc SC\rcra1 washouts on 

tracks along the Tauranga-Taupo. ·l\lki Road 

is eroded and impassable LO 2WD vehicles 

though i1 should he n:.:paircd by the time this 

is~uc of n,rgct Trw/)<> goes to print. 
At the Tongariro National Trout Centre the 

river walk was partly washed out and there i:j 

some cro~ic>n near the \Vaihukahuk;t mouth 

(hatchery stream) which has closed part of 

the 1.r:1ck until it can be re-routed and re
formed. The water rose to within I 0cm of 

the top of the revall'lped viewing chamber, 

leaving some people feeli ng thwarted at 

being unable to try out the new emergency 
plan - of pumping it out. hosing it clean and 

having it operating again as soon as the 

stream cleared. 

All in :tll it was a period of very wild spring 

weather much more rypical of years past. 

Perhaps ii means this summer wm also be 
more like da)'S of old - let 's hope so. 



Fishery Harvest Survey 

A !',Urvey designed to estimate the numbt:r of 

trout caught and kept in the Taupo fishery 

during the 2000/0 I fishing season started on 
I Jul)' t his year. Briefly, the study ,viU provide 

an estimate of the number of trout harvested 
from four different parts of 1he fishery: 

trolling on Lake Taupo. fly fishing in the 

Tongariro and 'fauranga-T:.mpo river., and fl)' 

fishing around the lake edge and at river 

mouths.An article in the July issue of1Cwget 

n111po (No 34) explains more fully the 

details of the sur\'C)' design. 
Approximately five months of surveying has 

been complc1cd and we are pJcased to 

report th:H everything is p rogressing very 

well. The anglers who have been inter

viewed to date have been very helpful and 

keen 10 mil< 10 the fishery staff undertaking 

the interviews. In particular, the assistance 
of fishin~ guides on the l:,ke bas been great. 

\Ve actually identify them from the plane and 
then telephone Lhem in the evening to get 

1helr catch details. Without e.'<ception they 
have been very keen to be involved in the 

project. Tills level of support from all 

corners of the fishery. makes our job that 
Little bil easier, much more pleasant an<l 

greatly improves the accuracy of our harvest 
estimate. 

'lncrc have been 40 survey days completed 
:llread}' th is year and as you c.tn im:,gine a Jot 

of data coJlcctccl. Some data from the 

Tongariro and Tauranga·Taupo rivers over 

winter has been analysed and supports our 
observations that the fishing this yc:1r has 

been very good. 

\Xie arc now entering the busy t ime of the 

year ,vith large numbers or anglers expected 

on the lake over the next few months. Based 
on the quality of fishing over wimcr. and in 

part icular the size and quali1y of ,rout caught 
th is spring, anglers are likely to experience 

some vc::ry good fishing in lhe momhs to 

come. O ur interviewers.stationed at various 
boa1 ramps around the lake will be bus)' on 

those long, fine summer days. \Ve welcome 

your questions about lhc fis lting and che 
fishery. so please feel free to ask. 

Unfortunately, if there arc a Jot of :msJers and 
boals around we may 001 be able to spare as 

much time as you would like. but we will do 

our best lO answer any questions you have. 
As well as chc interviewers at the ramps this 

summer you may notice a small plane fl}ring 

over the lake throughout the day. counting 
the number of bo:ltS fishing. Give them a 

wave :and enjoy rhe summer·~ fishing. 
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Team Profile 
CHRIS MCMILIAN 

Chris has been with thc'faupo fishery Arca based in Tau po for the last two months. His 

conservation career started in Te An:lu in 19i 9 where he worked with the then NZ 

\~1Udlue Service. He transferred ro Lands and Survey in 1981 which then became the 
Department of Conservation in l 987. ln 199 I Cllris became the Compliance C0-0rdi

nat0r for DOC in Somhland/ Otago. 
In 1996 Chris and his familr worked as volunteers in northern rural T.1.nzania. 

Chris's wife Kirsty was a clinical nurse fil(Or working in rhe hospital and 

nursing school. 

When not catching giant Nile perch. Chris worked as projects and 

maintenance advisor within the hospital rcsurr<:cting the failed 

sewage system in local villages. Se"eral community projects 
involving water and schools were set up and received New 

Zealand Foreign Affairs· funding, 

Chris enjoys an active outdoor Jifesryle including golf. 

bee keeping and brewing. 

C/Jri.,; and a Sile perc/J 

Call toll-free 0800113 441 

Wlllthis . 

All new subscribers and renewals from April 19th 2000 to Feb 20th 200~ will go 
,nto a draw to win this 3.6m Mac 8-0at. The draw will take place at Galloway SPI 
(Auckland) under supervision. The winner will be notified by mail or phone anq 
the results will be published ,n the April 2001 issue of Fish & Game . 

... -.. ~ .. ,~~ .. .,. .. -~ .. ~ .. -·- ----.. -.. ----... ·-----·-·--·--·'--- 4issues 
for only92S 
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0 New Subscriprion Ct Rcne-, .. -al Subscription 08ack Issues R«juired 1t ...... ,. ·@ 56.95 ca. 

Order your back issues 
now - only 56.00ea 
Mail to: 

FREEPOST 86405 
Make cheque payable to (odependcnt News Auckland Ltd, or ahcmadvdy, Fi~h & G;une New Zc,;J;md. 
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Tauranga-Taupo 
Lodge 

Lake Taupo • New Zealand 
Right ,uxt to ,h~ 
Taur11ng11~ Tttupo Rivu 

~-
• Motds - Cabins - Camping c;Ound -:::-
• Licensed Restaurant & Bar 
• F'l$h cleaning room & frct'ur 
• Fishing guide 3\-:tib ble 

Ph: (07) 386 8385 e Fax: (07) 386 8386 
H<Jsts: Keven, Irene, Chris 0- Rnchel 

F&0:335 

The gateway to the famous 
Tauranga - Taupo River 

• Comprehensh·e fisning tackle shop, hire waders, guide 
• Hungry trout cafe home cooking. cappucino, e>]>Tl'$$(), 

yummy breakfast, lunches 
• Petrol, diesel .ind well stocked groceries. 

Stella & Pete 
Ph: (07) 386 8953 Fax: (()7) 386 /)497 

GUIDED 

FLY FISHING 
on tfte Mignty 'To119ariro q?Jver 

& Laf:.? 'Taupo Tri6utrie.s 
:fu{{'Tuition & QJ.iaCity 'Tack.,(e 

witft 

KEN DRUMMOND 
PHONE (07) 386 0411 

P.O. BOX 186 TURANGI 
Email:jly-rrvu1@x1rt1.1:o.,r:, 

M EMBER: NZ PROFESS/ON,\/, GUIDES ,ISSN. 

({b7,kf andj_ 
MOTOR LODGE 

TURANGI 

MOTEL COMPLEX, 
CONFERENCE CENTRE, MOTORHOME PARK 
31 eomro,1a1>1e Aocomodatlon Unrts s.e1 in 7.5 at,es 01 

~=~;;°~!~•:: ~:!~~mses~~::~R~~~~~: 

:,~~-, ,~tr~i':::.1whft3~~: ~11i!ttt~:1:g::~ 
guides arranged. 

CNR STAlf HIGHWAY ONE ANO ARAHORI SIR • P.O. BOX 1•2 • 
TURANGI • NEW ZfAWiO P!IOI,£: 07 386·7515 FAX: 07 386•7509 
0800G~bUO (0800 456 284) IVellsi1~111tpJ/l)ftlands.oo.nz 

~u~ANGISMOKEHous~ 
' and DELI 

Smoking .·,~-'. ;._~ wo:fJ:'.:'
11
~:;'::~i..~ Trout ~ -:: _ MAa:1,.~w,:1•11d 

- Ju$t bting it in! ' 1ffllalq1H. \'-um 

- Home klll p,(kff for .,-.k'ftdc-4 
ptocesslng 1vall11blo ,~f lif.., 

Smoked Prod.,.cts • Avll111\bl<-l."""1'i'~ 
A: Vc1"USOI'\ 64Jru.,us (Sb. n..,voun.. wl"-'*"Or "lk\.-d) 
U, Chic~. SV.(' 8 (Sl1'\0k00 &- roob..'-d "-~dy to ,._'dt) 
C S.,ti,,Ol\(hot0t<Oldsmoi..oo) 
D: v,...n.ose,,, ~'t%tt,1rY1i (~lk\.xl & 1ru<-rl<'<h ...--d pac:li,) 
F~ ~ p;\s~r.1mi (61k'«i (I;; u'll('l'l,~.,,-«1 P,'k'kil-) 
F: K~ l('r (~11,x,d &. ,n1~!(-.w«t J),."ll('.1<$) 
C: V("fl~n n,,..._" la..,f («-0ko.'O r,.,.,dy 10 <",,,) 
It: ,\.11ekt1,~ b."-"""' (doubl(-~,n,c,S..IX!, 1o,1pctb n,wou r 

ORDERS: Phone/Fax (07) 386 0235 
or A/h (07) 386 8454 

A m<W"e comprehen~rvc pncc hsl 1s avru lablc on request 

• Novice -Moster 
• Local or Back Country 
• All Gear Supplied 
For "Simply_ the Best" Advent re 
Let Us Guiile You 
Phone/Fax: (07) 378 4514 
e-mail: ian@W1lderness.co.n1 
PO Box 17'l5 Tau o NZ 

Organising 'a'°'Osbing trip or getaway 
with friends? 

\\;~ ha,·e sclf-cont.a.lncd ground.floor aet.-ommOW1lon 
wilh 311 1he home comf(>tt...,;: :and amcni1i<:1>.Ju1-1 off 

Staie Hi~h\V2)' 0 1le!, H>km..-. no rth <>f'n ,r:rn,ftL 
Q\-cl1()c)I:,,;: 1..:-'ke 'l);upo. Oft :,.trc;c,;c inrk.inS; ror )'Our 

lxxa1 :uW ,·chkk~. Minutes to ~lr.>iooap:1 ~farina anti 
f.imou~ Ashing ri\'C~. Mea.b :t\·ailabk iJ rt'QUirt'd. 

Ph 07 J86 5266 Fox 07 386 5270 
e m .1il mcn:,tlllJ.IJ()u$~ ~·,,·n.co ,,,x 

• Righ, on ,he Banks or ,he world famous 
Tonga.riro River 

• loexpc1Uive riverside accommod::uion 
Doubles &om 545 pcr nigh,. 

• Large shared Kirchen/dining room wirh all fuci li1ics 
• TV loun~c with open fi re and son <leeks 

• I-ishing Guides available 

15 Taupehi Road,Turangi, 
New Zealand 

Ph (07) 3868-150 

Creel Tackle House ef}G 
189 Taupahi Road, Turangi 
Brian Scott: Phone/Fax 07 386 7929 

FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIALISTS 
• Quality fly lying materials 
• Hire tackle 
• Open 7 days 

Central North Island Agents for: 

• ngr,:,ml@I (Oavis· 
~ WAIORANGA 

~ :Zff!s u 
• Fresh & Saltwater Fishing Tackle 

• Fishi11gTrips ~ 
• H1111ti11g Excursions ;i;: · ' 

Open <lam ror fL,.hing 
tourmune ni.s ~ 

147 Tongariro St 
Taupo,New Zealand 
Ph/Fax: 0·7·378 3714, NH 0·7· 378 7916 

POER CHURCH GUIDING 

(Mt•mbt•r NZ Pmfn;:~lrmal Guidl'S AS.WK"imlrm) 

OYER IS YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Specialisi11g in ejlyfishing e lakefishillg 

• t11itio11 • all tackle provided 

Phone: (07) 386 8621 Fax: (07) 386 8622 

Email: churchfinservices@xtra.co.nz 

PO Box 184, Turangi 



MOTUOAPA ~ TURANGI 
MOTOR CAMP . ·.. CABINS & 
• t.ajefromcac~illC)1nQt.i!I · · : HOLIDAY 

ooyw,lhl>OOlf3111)&marma PARK 
• 56 Powe1ed caravan s11!:S -
• Quiel tern sues • ~~~ 
• 1()?31 ~ lor moloc riocnes • Tent Siles 
• On·sile cara-,ans lor ti ie. tui.,- • 96 ~ catMs 

eqtJil:)ped,bringO'IIT'IOOltling • O:i-sitecar.aYa!IS 
, ___ Dillot, lV, - -------"" ........ ...., __ de:Mlaeldllln.880,f,apod b0ffl1.ptqllt 
• 10minstoTurang1 •Llulctlls 'liallllOl'l'lltic fllllllg 
• 30 JOOS to Ta~ i.klinn,*Jlri & *Jiaf l'IXm 

• 3Sroos 109.i-helds :=.·:=.;::.... ltMls 
• Permane!is11esava:l2tlle •Flsllcte•"9na&isllffl.-e 

13PJ.,.;..1•m;i 1r11,;1.1Rd I Of"nnr,;;.1R,:I 
~btuc1p.3 PO Box 41 LH11n91 PO Ekil 41 Tu 1ng, 
Ptione Oi' 386,162 Ptxint 0' 3368!~4 

Fax 00!1Jcm1ps Oi' l86 l162 

~l~~:C~R~V~~~ps 
SH I. Waitahanui. Taupo 

1 
• ~full\ ..... -lf-nmtainl'd unih-

• F_,,_h l·k;.111111~ n __ "-llll & Smok1.·r 
• I .'Om fmm fi,hrnf pl)(,I, 
• \\'.tlkr & rl"11.l l11rc 
• ChdJrl·n·, play ;1r1.·;1 

• Lt,~ ;Kl:l''' Ill l;tkl· 
• Shop - !Yfl~JS 

- _ Phone: (07) .\7X 6:!71 
Fax I 07 I .178 62~6 

) 'ou r ho,ts.: Dc:hhic & Hri,111 Blacl..burn 

* 0wf230~res/1ouristllo~ ~~-1 ·- __ * Plen~clm,oisllllOQespoce ~-· * ld<,noot <~/ sde swi!Mirg - - -
* 1'1Jb!icboot1U111D&il:ib,e - -- -~ 
* Hor,iylo~i!I~ -=-- ~· 
* 1/J ~ llri field 50 mnrtes -* Hot ooolsatlol<oooo2011*"1es * * Clildren,""1Jrwd * ump~~• ""- lo< 
*Porr.pegicdlliMnl&loleis -·~--

Phone/Fox: (07) 386 8963 

Budge< price<! 

f>\:,L=t:LBlRD LOnoe ~~ 
night. gue,i, supptyown 
llnen. Free,u, 
and fiSh smoker. 
Shuttfeserw:ero 
favooote ftshing 
pos""'Enpy 

Turangi oneo1our1ree de,s,rts"""'f 
night Guides 
Mt.w,ge<I . 

Call Clint or Janeve Green 
for booking or quote. 

Ph/Fax (07) 386 8281 
bellbird@reap.org.nz 

,; .,1oo"" ... ""' 
• !t ..... ~- :::.. • .Q."'11~=1 
· l-•"'11 ... liemiiccl l bleo,t -
·lioad-(11, lw)oi•-
· ll!d<""""'"'~ ... bl,- <--====_J 
· -pool · lmt ·~-.'l*J 
• llt!itkmolaciio • ll>lwooll,m, 

• lilt boll lldio1111w • lilllei!"«'mllt ·11\ri--~..,-~,., •. ,.. ... 
Little Waihi. Tel: (07) 386 8011 

P.O. Box 11,Tokaanu. Fax:(07) 386 7S13 

Holiday Cottage 
to rent 1:a11tt1CJ•11,1,Ma1 
Tongariro River Area - Turangi 

2 bedroom cottage plus sleepout 
Sleeps 5 lo 7 people 
Fully furnished, available yeor round 
3 minutes' wolk to Major Jones pool 
Handy toootion for oil lishing spols 
$75 per nigh! negotiable. 
Good snow skiing bose. 

PH/FAA 07 386 5859 ,,ca 025 296 6238 
Ew.AJL lynnandmark@xtra.co.nz 

~\s\'\ING SPl£C::l 
'<~ ,q~/J). 

Yr--- ---River Or l..'11((' l~Shir1g (half/full day) 
Specialty Winter Nymphlng 
Evenjng / 1\'ight fi5hing 
Novice or F..xperienced A11glers 

* ALI £quipm<-nt Su1>1>li('d 

Mobile, 021 638 242 
Tel· 07 386 0635 ore 07 377 0035 

Email u2fi1hti1upo@xtra co nz 
PO Bo~ 1 SSS T.J.-upo Nl 
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S 1' A STONEY CREEK LEATHERMAN FENWll ... K ABU LEVI ' S 

Rotorua 's Premier 
Trout Fishing ' 

/ 
Outfitters 

Knowledge Range and Selection 
Reliable information from experienced 
staff with total knowledge of hot local 
spots and the right gear for your fishing 

Without doubt the largest range and 
selection of fresh water fishing gear 
anywhere in New Zealand. 

experience. 
, '1-- :. 

Service 
Whether splicing your line or shipping 
your purchases home, the Outdoorsman 
specialize in total customer satisfaction. 

Value 
The world's premier fishing brands 
at all year best prices. 

Experience New Zealand's Largest Destination Outdoor Store 

Open 7 days 

. '" ... ,- H~-"" ,.,n 
'1+ ... ..,, .... . .. ., 

Outdoors man 
Hea 1 t' ers 

~ ROTORUA 
Tarawera Road, Rotorua 0 
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